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=âge Tells Him He WiRBe- 

Éommend That He Be Re

leased on Parole—Frisotter 

Very Cool During the Pro

ceedings.
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Friday. Nov. 7.
tVo years in Dorcnester penite^^try 
> the sentence imposed on WiHtam 
kdntyre, a former accountant of the 
tk of Nova Scotia, by Judge Forties 
terday. The prisoner had confessed 
the theft of $10,000 of the hank’s

J,
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Blames Laborltes for I 
I Loss of Vote 1

BE
-' ?!

Wm. to if.j4 I . _ . :
:

E,7 ■6.v ■I Grand Trunk Freight 

Fatal Results.

■ ------A N ‘.Bt•■- %;//.
.-c,Sservative Candidate in Bye- 

Election, Throws Up the 
Sponge. ' ®

IChildren Sold in Slavery in 
Germany— Paris Store- 
Keepers Up In Arms Against 
Higher Rents—2,000 East- 
Indians Turned Back from 
Transvaal and Leader Ar-

• i-L: >*. - '
.

r• r

• ' ■ (CanadU^eas.) ... 

Mr^fi demands for more pay ended

i * *
WMi■ ftfi;

feS-jS;.

p'v*

(Canadian Pma.) !

«ontreal, Nov. 10—St. John’s cdunty 
» Huntingdon county, Quebec, in byc- 
stions today both returned liberal.

Sarnia, Ojit, Nov. 10—Three men 
were kiUed and at least one, person was 
injured in a freight wreck today on the 
Grank Trunk Railroad, near Wanstead 
(Ont.) The accident occurred in a blind
ing snow storm. ' ; *v è E S
TheDead.;: 7 ; 'V'"; ."i-

William Moffat, conductor, ^0 

George A. HoUeran, brakeman.
(Special Cable to The Telegraph) Stapleton.
London, Nov. H-The Manchester All the victims lived in this city. 

Guardian, in explaining the electoral A htav>r Grand Trunk freight ' tyain 
evenU of last week, refer, to the grave became staltod at Wanstead and a 
harm done the Liberal candidates in time later freight train. No. 91, west- 
both Reading and Linlithgow, owing to bound> crashed «“to it. 
the workingmen’s indignation at the im- EnPneer BurreU, of No 91, who was 
prisonment of Larkin, the Dublin Labor at fl™t^or^'1 SË&

rrji'Sîtasiüat f.-’-
not, the labor voters witt continue to be 
incensed. Another cause for the loss of 
Liberal votes was undoubted! 
tinued unpopularity of the Ins

two constitu
shown anaeti 
favor of hotni

:
m wh . Montreal, Nov. 10—A Winnipeg spec

ial to the Herald says: The. famous

t^Lud.^” ”’“3-
• m

■
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mWILLIAM MACINTYRE. rested. half of

Is here. He was very cool during 
proceedings and was unmoved on 

sentence being pronounced, 
he disposition of the crown officers 
srentiy was that MacIntyre should 
ihown leniency. The maximum pen- 
was not urged and His Honor had 

hesitation in saying that he would 
Ingly recommend to the department 
ustice that Macintyre be released on 
de. “I do not believe In making a 
•t moral example of anyone*” he said, 
iclieve in punishing e man if he de-

iC.
n

■
in the inc.,v

.

, m
IiBî

:

r to 1.1
of al

east : candidates to the legislature, though in 
the first named it was an independent 
Liberal that secured the seat, the nomi
nee of the administration convention go
ing down to defeat in a four-cornered 
«wiriest, in which three of the candidates

”of
;æ4V'- yjl. • ■

ërnttbn ih 
r, the*twim— v • 1 

L ■. g
Bt’. . ' ;t|g

IS& f“h

and.

nil • r m mes it.”
tied to Temptation

Tien the charge was read over to the 
oner he at once elected to be tried, 
»ut jury, and on being a: 
ded guilty. J. B. M. Baxte 
appealed in the prisoner?» 

ly addressed the court, plead 
or leniency. “Macintyre has 
law,” he said, “and deserve 
of punishment. He yielded 

ten impulse of temptattofl j 
>y some unfortunate occurr 
own financial affairs. He n 
id , to do this, and for the i

not taken by reason of any 
idence; he merely took advantage nt 
opportunity afforded him by the 
ral confidence imposed in him.” 
t is the future, I will ask Your 
or, to look to. He is a young man 

twenty-six, and can make a way 
himself in the world. If, however, 
vy long sentence is imposed, it will 
make him a social outcast”

’Judge

. imposing sentence His Honor said, 
ire I to give voice to my own feel- 

I would deal with you leniently 
lightly, but I am here to enforce 

law. You have confessed and it is 
duty to impose sentence. It is a 

serious matter for a bank or an 
tution having a large number of 
ted employes with great responsiblli- 
to have one of these trusted ern
es break the confidence imposed in 

Tîie question of dealing with you 
tes not to you alone; but there are 
Ireds of employes in the bank walt- 
lie outcome of this case, 
ut I care not for that. I do not 
re in making a great moral example 
lyone. I believe in punishing a man 

deserves It. No man regrets this 
t than I da. I am 
on you* tint don’t 

r men ha 
wards risf

*— 0 t:,«<5« i y=
fe ral, had a 

■ „ still to be 
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Yorkshire, on 
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INDIANS 
FROM TRANSVAAL.

thatapan i. Satisfied.

Tokio, Nov. 10—The su
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Mary Clarke Got Four Months |||Tp 
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leader, is returning under police escort **!*?’ }n aJJ>eSc}1 f**
to Dundee on theNaUl side. A feeling ht, resSded ^ ^glandar 
of panic is spreading along the north the Japanese embassy, he 
coast of Natal owing to the turbulence no desire or disposition wbate 
of the Indians and an officer with a continue or minimize the vs 
corps of soldiers has been sent for the i^haoce. Enghsbmen, he said, 
protection of the Europeans. The In- !”g to solve the question of ti 
dians declare that Ghandi’s arrest wiU *he albance with the America 
not stop their agitation. ,n the event of the California

IKSSS** 5ïïtTS.'oSlu£,_
GRIEVANCES. with the situation between Great

Parisian storekeepers are airing the and her colonies, like Canada and 
same grievances which were recently tralia, where Japanese immigrants 
brought before Lloyd George with regard !not welcomed, 
to higher rents or evictions. A 
gathering was held yesterday at th

raising rents or evMibig tenants. The 
president of the retail dealers declared 
that the small «hqpKéttffs rirére.-weese. 
off than the working classes, as tie jit
ter have their pensions, toe meeting 
was crowded and a slight 
red between the poSce-a 
able to gain access to the

ther be a mat
IL «

T l^TuevZawar^7‘Ce
o

new
Dorchester, N. B, Nov. 

copying the attention of the

ng to put a 
discouraged, 

suffered this and have 
__.-_.Ao great eminence. The 

see of t%> -court 1» that you be 
to Dorchester penitentiary and 

kept at hard labor for a period of 
years. You have A great many 
Is in the city, and T have no doubt 
they will work to have your sen- 
commuted, and I will not hesitate 

•ommend to the department of jus- 
hat you be released on parole.”
JR. Taylor appeared in the interest 
e Bank of Nova Scotia, and C. H. 
ison for the prosecution, 
is understood that petition will 
ide to the minister of justice with- 
very short time for the release of 
liyre on parole. Tt is, said that the 
authorities are ready and willing 
n in such a petition.
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immmmmfm, ■TZ, Ow enormous pfigüimwhteh "
.Ot^Nov^ W-toe smoBpox «- attainedin the nareower streetiS 

citement to the ptibBc worits depart- Not fpr several days wlB communica- 
inent has been increased by the develp- «on with all parts of the dty be re
nient of another case. A young lady established. Ail except the down town 
stenographer is the second victim and section of the dty was in darkness all 
she has been removed to the quarantine Snndày night because of the failure of 
hospital. Ttie disease is of a very mild most of the outlying electric plants. ‘•$5
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:
-

WCASTLE PERSONALS
_____ ■ :rays’ Plea of Poverty Dismissed.

ïs?ttsssassr
-rcastle, Nov. 5—James Allison, of 

rton, was taken to the Meneton 
tal yesterday to undergo an opera- 
or appendicitis. " ’■?'£
■. James Fogan, who vat stricken 
paralysis on Monday, is 
1 condition and small 
lined for her recovery.*; 
mer Smith, who has been working 
s construction of the new bridge, 
æterday for his home in Advocate 
r (N. S.) :%s@M
l Ruadle, who has been spending 
ist six months on the Pacific coast, 
ected home this week, 
son Mersereau, of Chatham, was 
m on Monday en route to Camp- 
1, where he will take charge of 
rotograpr studio lately cohdntiM 
s brother, Cecil Mersereau, ■ ’■I» 
ttend Mt. Allison University.
. Father Pacifique, the wdl " 
bin missionary, will CM 
days mission in St. Mary’s 
beginning on Nov. 16. 
xmduct a three days mission.*4 
Nelson and Douglastown, the 

r beginning Nov. 10, and the let- 
av. 20.

■ I I;;Iff mnom -SAMS
rbitrators consisted of

lust either-
rs in a very 

hopes ere
[pi..

•1.....m'- -, .. t'nii'i" ; ■ j
After five years experiment he 

has evolved a certain article that 
be believes to be the best of ftir 
kind in the worid.

He has tested it and feels sure 
of it, but' before he yiends agreak. 
•nm of. money he wonts to feel 
out the public. ■ .vG®*

He has arranged for complete 
distribution in * group of cities 
near a metropolis and is going to 
begin a campaign of newspaper 
advertising in that territory.

He Ur going to tell the public 
what he has, and why it is better.

The local dealers are going to 
show his goods.

He is not spending a great auto 
of money but When he is through 
he wifi know what he dan do.

Then if it is the success he an
ticipated, he is going 4» launch a 
co-operative newspaper can$ÉKg£^ 
all over the country.
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warn to B« Introduced at Next Session i 
* * to Provide lor kntased Pay in All Depa 

- " to Be Put Under Civil

:RSP itNew York State Takes New 
Action in Regard to Escaped 
Lunatic.

1Here’s a WEm the wind‘ S'

m, and «id L. Cease, of ! of

dt is expected that a nreliminarv h«,_ 6.™—„i L.„,„

Mh^tn^
conside

ate Commissioner of education, as neu- 
^ ^yWtTatore^^ bere Sqs‘g

ofRa
sion. I,4).,-

1* An»# \
Port . Huron, ] 
Stoglnllkc

Mich., Nov. 10—A large 
overturned, was found 
Huron late today about ■» 

northeast of Port Huron. 1 
\ Reid, of the wrecking crew -

he left the scene. It

- •

m .. (Special to toe Telegraph). , \ 

Ottawa, Nov. lA-Empioye, df the in-
1 ”7^^^
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for Me#
• i «11 the BoM

i*' 'ves
i its r ■ • 0\\e, will, it* is stivUl be made f of .

. ..,
matter, including the' am 
Thaw’s extradition filed by 
on Saturday. These p 
begun in the federal c 
Thaw’s arrest in New 
were suspended pending Go 
keris decision on the questld 

, dltion. The governor on Saturday 
ored the requisition for extraditio 
the case was automatically tear

It
as abandoned ,di 

lich swept the Iaki
i wm pm: t<

s tth'of the of theito kov. MPpfitf. a'
very with a wrecking 

did not know whr“—
Bible to tow the m

yraSlsiS ffl

Jk

upload of pickled whale meat has 
1 in San Francisco harbor, and 
I barrels of it have been ordered, 
astern restaurants. The meat Is 
» be a great delicacy, and prepar- 
are being made to keep up the

l Ofcourt nuei i
in tb*uUw,

. l
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tables. The
Jz mes Stable! 
J*mes Stable 
Mr*. Charles 
Mrs. John 1 
mend, Mrs. I 
rrd Willistoni 
Mam Sinclair, 
John Creaghe 
Mrs. Bcllmori 
ley, Miss Fla 
WUliston, Ml) 

Mrs. S. J. 
regret to leal 
the house thn 

m?sà: Mrs. Willioi 
i Ehstport (Me 

serious illness 
Miss Rennj 

. been visiting! 
St. John, retj 

Mr. J. E. I 
his home in 
the sudden d* 
ed to town hi 

Mr. Pearl I 
ber of his j 
home on Tuei 
his guest, Dr* 

'tjfoeal. A mon* 
Harry

’t2_£T^

FROM AL

mests, ,i11^1*% approached the 
candles

mpkins, wierd soumis were 
er. g rev,- louder -md here-

fessie halls, and prepaired the now h,5;. iti2 
Ray- guests for stiU further term, I‘"(l 

iphine into this house of spirits bv -in„ 
[land; ghost in trailing white, the gu.-- J. 

directed by a spectral hand in mack "tn 
a rope leading to the basement regions 
where still further ghosts awaited the 
travelers,. and sent forth their dismal 
cries at frequent mterVals, Following 
the rope the guests continued to wind 
throughout the subterranean channel of 
horrors, as gongs clanged forth and new 
horrors ever appeared, until a stairwav 
led them up todaylight once more, and 
still being guided by the rope theyHÜl 
iy found themselves at their rightful 
destination. Surely never before in 
Shediac had the witches so revealed in 
true Old time sport. Throughout the 
entire evening the merry thrills con
tinued. A fortune booth In the spa
cious hall, was constantly frequented by 
the timid maid and anxious youth, de-. 
siring to know their fate. Black 
bats, spiders and all such pets ofthüj 

witch were everywhere In evidence ' 
The guests, when not plying the “moth- ! 
er witch” with questions, amused them- 
•elves in blowing out candles, bobbing 
for apples and pulling the ever popular 
Hallowe’en candy. In tort each ques- 
Uoning guest was made h

\ ! a I

Mi
— w **#

end

gî§H.(gi ÿM&mM
Annafc' : « er t

ted dd? Mery Gass, aj 
(arres, as Baker’s
^s CinXroto, G 

as a Turkish Maid

Des
■■

an -f ' , served at no 
8 was resun 
lumber of ex
g*=ei=

V jGreen and

‘
. 5te is \.M ing a i

PSSp
- -, ;■ ■

ior-aa
!t srs:isüsrsüf
-----—g Highl.,0.0 Boyd^

George McKenife, aj 
—ph Wilson, in e Prince 
away? Tom Hun ton. as a ( 
Taylor,

as

W ;C'R0THtSAT: Hi
Rothesay, Nov. 6—Yesterday being the were 

first Wednesday in the month, the prin- 
ci pals and teacher^ of Nètherwôod were id!
,at home'to their friends at Miss Pitcher’s 

,’ottage and received many 
Afternoon tea was served, Mi
TgrariSSS*.. w.» <$?*■ m

sssssam jsex EEb\E B=,â ClRev. R..W. Hibbard, Mr. Jack Fair- wer, wn^hv • ber™ ( )’ MlSS °e,tie Bar"
Feapnddi^tonBerday B°yd Mr" H‘ Ba™es and Mr. J. StC. Sutherland/Ld °n Wednesday evening Miss Alma

'ifr Jamf* Scott. nrindnal of the nub- consolations fell to Mr. R. H. Smith and LaBillois Was hostess at the young girls’ 
.. Mr. James Scott, principal of the pub- Mr. R. A. March. sewing circle. 6 *
daughter11 Do^'areT^occroy tij res*- ri°F Tuesd*y evening the second Bridge . A very
dedee of Mr. J. B. McMurray- during and^re^j'^8 Anœvtoeth The memf **r* rranK narnen
the winter and moved there last week- bers^^n" we| MTand Mra ft E

aS“^ Ra A. Marchi Mrft^Mre^

, as a
i ,jrrs,“iors 1

old
.withr H“' Û at Cambridg 

r has gone to Van

P. B. Troi w 1
silk with it-, Ô, Ned

-*• PKEaeSM ****
Dr. B. C Borden, president of ££r' ^ M- McLellan, Mr. and Mrs. Milner left on Friday for Ruth-
Allison University, spent Sunday î*1?' E' 5? ,P1Ta?,’ F„.W- G’^an’ «vford (N- J*)v where she will visit her
Citv the miest of his brother 'fu<i8® add Mrs. Borden, Miss Borden, daughter, Mrs. C. W. Byers.LSI l"lh"’ Ml? Ml.. Bm— m.

Jftatsssx’^shssi
hri,,«s&rSh±s ksl- lrs£iCE> 1° It- p&StxJ - w-*

ïm’SFti 5°^» ”* f* i« a, a.

has JSV£ -& âS F WSSKttjeftn ton, where they were., spending^ month- p p ^SeH^T MteJ GuteUus Mr îlas fesjFed Ws position and expects to 
Wlth fri™ds. Mrf ' r W Ifohinann M. I Sh« this w“k on a trip to South Am-

1 ™—'-------------------- —*■ ™   MTS* m m itobmson- “*• s u Shaa‘ fA-*-------- Kh rode, Capt R. f. Aadcr-

as a aMr. <visitors, 
iss Palmer ».»"i«s; final-

Mr Jack Evans, 0

, who 
Nich-summer Moody, 

' Rac Morrison 
and Mr. MeA;

Rev. and Mi 
4 ing the Angll 

this week, and 
Sbute.

Newcastle, 1 
day evening
frtter'b^Te 

in the box on* 
S^'rmddge had be* 

créant who h 
lighted match g 
box. The mid 
the post office 
gation will lit 
been quite a le 
boxes of late. ;

Miss Mabel' 
spending a fe 
Cassillis.

Miss Janet 
from a visit v

Miss Florem 
a student at £ 
is visiting her 
Millerton.

Miss Agnes ; 
Lome Parker, 
a few days wi 
Mr. and Mrs.

Misses Que! 
Névilt attended 
at ythitneyvill

cats,
evil

4 •

py end.
ing tp'Mr. and Mrs. -McMi 

St. John, Mr. and M
Bath^teiPeCt t0 8PI 
tiatnurst. ->Pt -fsssrr^

The Monday Night Bridge 
this week with Me 
lison, “Kings 
tending were 
Mrs. H. P.
L. P. D. Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Blanchet, Miss Puddingfon, Mr. an* 
Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Fairweather. —

Miss Nan Brock went to Fredericton 
on Monday, where she is guest of tKe 

' Bishop and Mrs. Riehapdaon.
. Mr. and Mrs. John A. Calhoun, of 

Philadelphia, aie here visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell.

An enjoyable little bridge was given 
on Tuesday evening by Mr. and Sirs. 
Percy Fairweather.

The Ladies’ Sewing Society were en
tertained by Miss Taylor last Friday 
and’ wfll this week -meet at the rectory, 
guests of Mrs. Daniel 

Mrs. Harry Puddington enjoyed a few 
days’ visit from her friend, Mrs. R. W. 
Hanning, end of last week.

On Friday afternoon a very success
ful Hallowe’en tea was held at
Shade” itodér the ............
branch of the W 
home of the prei

/are
Land

he winter |

» Me an* j

„w m. ™, m_ m

sereau and Mr B. C. Weyman. ' 1^ week^cdvLi^ix f' John,
A pleasant HaUowe’en party tOokr rec?ved sixpmes and « spe-

Place on Monday night at the Wayside 
Inn. The guests ' were entertained at bndge.and Hallowe’en sports a», well £ 
dehcate refreshments. Among those' 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Fntnk Marr (Halifax), Mrs. Jas. H. Moran, MiH

eflaadi

; .in rece v- 
tthe fate- 1

e«r verse, whereby they knew 
g future awaited them. Re- 

. "were served from wooden 
plates-which, with their witchy designs 
savoured of “elfish feasts", and davs 
when “spooks” made truly merry it 
the conclusion of the “witches banquet" 
the.guests became of musical mood, and 
throughout the spacious halls and rooms t 
resounded the/ merry sounds of chorus 
singing. As the dreadful hour of mid
night approached, candles sputtered and > 
pumpkins grinned still more broadly, 
causing the guests to don their outer* 
garments in haste, bid good night to 
their .hospitable host and hostess and 
again start on their wierd tour of exit. 
When at last the uncanny detour had 
been accomplished, all with. one accord 
breathed a happy sigh of safety and re
lief, bujt as they proceeded from the 
“house of merriment” knew they had 
experienced one of the most delightful 
of true Hallowe’en parties and social 
functions ever given in Shediac. Those 
present included Miss J. Howie, Miss 
B- Wortman, the Misses Evans, the 
Misses Weldon, Miss Lena Bray, the 
Misses Harper, Miss McDougall the 
Misses Lawlor, the Misses Melanson, 
Miss A. Murray, the Misses Tait, Miss 
Pickup, Miss Clarke, Miss E. Jardine, 
Messrs. R. S. Murray, P. Landry (Dor
chester), P. Robidoux Barnes (Monc
ton), Dobbif 'Heustis.

Tne ladies of the Baptist sewing cir
cle were entertained on Tuesday of this 
week at the home of Mrs. Blliott.

Mrs. E. Paturelle 1s spending some 
weeks visiting friends in Boston and 
New York.

Mrs. Amasa Weldon and children, who 
have been the guests of Mrs. Weldon’s 
parents In New Haven (Conn.), for the 
past month, are returning home on Sat
urday of this week.

Mrs. W. Avàrd is spending some time 
with friends in Summers) de and 
Bedeque (P. B. 1) '

rture from Sackville, 
and pleasant voyage.

Miss Flo! tuc oama recula, On which Mr. An-

■ Tatis tsta&grsSs asst
p (Amherst), Mr. a'. f|.e. “ £ veiY fine ship, being equipped 
W. Sumner, Mr. and , th *“ modem improvements, includ- 

Mrs. W. D; Allanach, Miss Margaret i”8 wireless apparatus, eleqtric fans, etc.
Price, Mr. Harold Price, Mr. W. A. Me- She car">ea L000 tons of cargo as well

a very dainty flower ri„l Kie* Mr Duff> Mr; Davenant,- Mrs. W " Passengers. Capt. Anderson expects k sUk flTk andTamina Msson (Montreal), Mrs. J. W- J, Smito, ^ «ü direct to San Francisco, then to 
letof Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Somers, Dr. and Victoria and later to South America. His

of rtï! bTÎ' Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. Green, Mrs. E. “ext trip will be through the canal
tster oLtheTrèsbvterUn H* S' F100^ (Barbados), Mrs. C. D. J Mrs. Wm. B. Campbell leaves Sature- 
isfail offidati^ ' Aftex Creighton, Miss Jean Robb, Miss Flor- 5*7 for Ashcroft (B. C.), where she will 

Mr and Mrs Calder left for ence Hocken, Mr. Robert Clark, Mrs. O. visit, her cousin, Mr.-C. Smith. She will 
where they will spend thrtr ®.,Price, Miss Kelsie Manning, Mr. and be accompanied as far as Montreal by 
m and on thrir return witt Mrs. Frank Dayton, Miss Vola Crandall, her brother, Mr. James Smith.

home - onation The Mr- Kinsman- a"d Mr. R. Knight, and Dr. and Mrs. David Allison, of Hall- 
Its of « in this Citv a number of others. fat passed through town on Mondaywishing her a happy mar- There were six tables cft auction ejfcoute to Minneapotts. ■BMIIIIIIlSSSl

bridge, the prizes being won by Mrs. G. Miss Marie DesBarres entertained a 
•d Webster, of Levis One- ®* and Mrs. Green, and those few of her young friends very pleasant-

* ' *" spending a for the gentlemen by Mr. C. W. Robin- ly on. Hallowe’en. Included among the
i White6 son and Dr. Chandler. guests were Miss Edith Hunton, Miss
m Circle of Mlas Sleep, of Amherst, is spending a Helen Ford, Miss Ada Ford, Miss Car- Circle weeks with her sistér, Mra. Lugs- rie Cahil], Miss Marjorie Timer, MUs

den- Annie Ford, Miss Nell Turner, Miss
dont. Fillmore, Messrs. Wilkinson, Mur
dock; Button, Spicer, Stokes, Smith and 
Crowe.

Miss Minnie Morris, of Middleton (N.
S.), is visjting her sister, Mrs. Landells.

’ Mrs. H. Humphrey entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly last week in 
honor of Miss Dill, of Windsor. Among 
those present were Mrs. Amasa Dixon,
Mrs. F. A. Dixon, Miss Patterson, Miss 
Curtis, Miss Violet Knapp, Miss Mabel 
Dixon, Miss Dill (Windsor), Mr. Curtis 
and Mr. Dill.

Mr. Burton Ford, of Toron to Is spend
ing a fe* days at his home here.

The death of Mrs. Eunice Moore, 
widow of Thomas Be Moore, barrister, 
of Moncton, occurred Wednesday morn
ing, the 20th inst„ at 8 o’clock at the 
home of Mr. C. Ford McCready at the 
advanced age of ninety- Vyears. Mrs.
Moore was the daughter of the late Mr. <T „ „ „ „
and Mrs. Harmon Trueman, of Point Newcastle, Nov: R—Mrs. John M<-

terftiihi' I 1°D1 th°r18M «Î 5®» was hostess last Wednesday even-

I was rthe seventh nt . ^bles. Among those present were Mrs.
children four brothers arid four «dater* BeUmore^ Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs.Only % survives her^f broThe* Mr! G^Stotifart

R. Alder Trueman, of Sackville. De- Osborne Nicholson Mrs. G. G. Stothart,
ceased married in 1872 Thomas B. ,Mrs' B*ert Sich°Is?f’ J°h“ ®?b" 

1 were Moore, barrister-at-law, and resided in Mrs- R- Waldo Crocker, Mrs.
Moncton. He died in 1876. After the stahles Mit’ I^vton Mi.^McAUirter 
death of her husband she made her „ Layton’ „M

.heads, home with her niece, Mrs. W. J. Robin- ^2?^]?")aDd M St#nley
“ y* Z-remo^fromeMnn-lnre:flRObin60rn «Wthn has been til for

feekvffle^ mX W to some weeks, is convalescing.
W with her On Thursday evening of last week an
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and were joined here by Mrs. B. R. 
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. and Miss Helen ïfèymor. Guesses on of the local branch

intii, Mr.

topbdlton^L^wre^The

Moffat, of MonUi, wl fi

rek, the guest of his aunt,
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rS‘ Jam€8 and presented an attractive appearance; Sackville, Nov. 6—Mrs. C. W. Fawcett 
ry Nadeau, of Grand Casca- Dr‘ J' ^ MAn ^t ofnSu£- entertained delightfully on HaUowe’en,

p^rM^ttoVr PriceTnd ^ ’ at her beautiful home. The spirit of
guest of Mr. and Mra. Geo. E. Mere- Mrs. william Woodworth, of HUls- HaUowe’en was carried out in the de-

«te

c.iver tl
:

■
r.-or 1

of the Wm 
n’s AuxUiary. The

Weathpr, was
rated with jack-o-lantems, black cats, 
witches, etc, and Ughted with many 
candles. A dainty afternoon tea was 
served at SmaU tables arranged in the 
parlors and 
John W. Da

Pesky Memorial church held a very 
ssful sodal in the church on Friday 
ng. A musical and literary pro- 
me was well rendered and much en-

i

e- tinJ
Mrs. A. E. Holstead has gone to Bos

ton to spend a month with friends.
Miss Florence Hocken, who has been 

visiting • relatives in the ftty, has re
turned to Boston.

Miss Margaret Holstead has gone to 
Montreal to spend some weeks with 
friends.
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mg and organ 
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ed home last w 
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in town last wJ 
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the guest of 1 
Sylvester, ret®| 
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Miss Elizabej 

*»s on Wedned 
tea The youil 
very pretty dig 
trimmings of h 
celving by her 3 
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y’p', Xetchum wore 
Miss Raymond' 
lingerie. The , 
little Miss Row 
also dressed in 
very effectively. 
Sob, the color pi 
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Hazel, assisted I 
Fannie Raymoni 

- Smith. The gut 
ing: Mrs. H. I 
NBtcheU, SJrs. ( 
S. Hazel, Mrs. 
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dward Kean, of
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of
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NEWCASTLEsus-
had' , ", ldoor, 

sad:*
the missionary work in which the 
‘branch” is interested. , - . w

Dr. D. A. Pugsley and Mrs. Pugsley 
closed their Rothesay home on Friday 
and'moved to Chtpmaa’s Hill, St. John, 
for the Winter.

Luncheon guests of Mrs. Fred Foster 
on Saturday were Mrs. E. S. Fiske, Mrs.. 
John Lawrence, Miss Alice Hea and 
Mrs. Warlock, aU of St. John.

Miss AUison is visiting friends in 
HajUfax this week. tto

The death of Mra. Thom& W. Kier- 
stead, which occurred at Gondola Point 
on Tuesday evening, removes another of 
the old and beloved residents. Much 
sympathy is expressed for those be
reaved.

On Monday evening Miss Homer gave 
an interesting talk on her recent visit to 
London and several views were shown 
by the lantern!

The Ladies' Bridge Club, which meets 
fortnightly, were guests of the Misses 
Gilbert on Tuesday evening, when those 
present included Mrs. Thomas Bell, Mrs. 
Charles Taylor, Miss Puddington, Miss 
Palmer, Miss Walker, Mrs, Andrew 
Blair, Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Miss Anna 
McKeen, Miss Muriel Fairweather, Mias 
Alice Davidson and Mrs. Henry Gilbert. 
The prize was won by Miss Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tilley were 
oytrr night guests of Mr. and Mrs..Frink 
on Monday.

is strung from
1*180B: our

fwÆ
ereaenctOWi 

mgs of synod.
■ Dr. L. B. Stevens has returned to St 
°Mi af£r a plea8ant visit Hampton.

Oardiner (Me.)
Dr. Charles Ryan, Lakeside, spent the

R“ HndcatR,^StX’ the gUeSt °f the

rThe funeral^ of Myrtle^GtiWe^

SSSili^rn:
‘ ning^to her ^metn sT mond Legere, of" Shediac, sp^t the 

week end in the city.

on WedneB- su>a mîmsI'jttS FoÆrsVr, Mis^sr®
re8idlne Music and pnnes were the amusemenfs 

- -"led and a dainty supper was

batsRandatt^ ll

T\U‘1Mty f°r their home in DeRoy (N- 
J.) Mrs. Gates and children have been 
pending a month with Mrs. W. W.

Mrs. T. C. Dobson has returned from 
a lengthy stay with friends at Amheret.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C: Paver have re
turned. from, a trip: to Montreal and 
Quebec. t

her

huge Jack ’o Lantern from ' ' ' 
attached yellow ribbon sfri 
ning to the electrolier from 
black cats, witches and 

table itself had
«... a: | vthe

8% is1<M
Edward•Ï

ofRyan, at a
Mrs.

âti»6rs jrim- 
which hung

ANDOVER ' ’J Mr. R. Law L
Andover, N. B-, Nov. 5—Mr. William The ‘ifSae^ M

Ml» Mary Richards, of fe Marys, 
was the guest last week of Miss Annie 

ng, Perth. ’ . . • •
D'On] Wednesday evening Mrs. D. R.
Bedell entertained a few friends at auc
tion bridge.
-Miss Rosa Hoyt left on Friday for 
St. John, to remain for the winter*

On Friday evening Miss Gertrude Tib- 
bitts entertained at 6 o’clock dinner.

On Thursday afternoon the members 
of the Four Hundred Club were very 
delightfully entertained at the home' of 
Mrs. James Porter.

second daughter of Mr and Mrs.
,. . Alfeefi Green, of Perth, was married to

Dorchester, Nov. 5—Rev. R. A. Rob- Mî-0wen Inman, of Plaster 
inson left on Monday for Fredericton to The Baptist Sewing Circle : 
attend the synod. “5?me Mrs. H annal Bevi

The Woman’s Auxiliary of Trinity Thursday afternoon 
church met op Tuesday at the residence ^ra-Guy G ' Porter spent Monday 
of Mrs. J. H. Hickman. The Junior^™? TmaMy, at her former home, Fort

Fairfield, Maine. s ~ : - 5^
Mrs; O. L. Green returned home on 

Tuesday last, after a pleasant .visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. Robert Feland, of 
New York. 7

fav<1
After every ofie had 
of the feast, the 
to the living roe

açœ&süîL!
S3.51., a, ». m„.

M. Wood, Mr. ahd Mrs. F. B. Black,
M”. ariL.’ïïÆ'SsÆ" 4-”"' «■

therine Ryan* Miss Kathleen F&w- and children have returned from
n, Miss Nan a couple of months’ pleasantly spent in

K4 s" Y"k -d
L. Ford, Mr. Dom Fisher, Mr. Maurice Mrs. Newcombe, of Hopewell Cap*. 
Fisher, and Mr. B. E. Pattersort (To- is spending the week in town, the guest'

.nd Mwul entertained °f f”/' C' v. '3Mrs. Bates and Miss- Bates entertained Mr. Pierre Landry, who has been at 
at a handsomely arranged bridge of four his home in Dorchester, from Victoria 
tables on Friday afternoon at their resi- (B- C.), for the past few months, was 
dence. The prize winners were Mrs. H. the guest for some days this week of 

Wood and Miss Dott Johnson. The Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Melanson. 
sts included Mrs. J. F. AUison, Mrs.) Mrs. Jas. Stewart is visiting relatives

on P. B. Island, and on returning; tSefoMt. 
taking up her residence at the Weldon 
for the winter months, 
time in Montreal 

aw- Miss Hazel Palmer.
Miss Petitcodiac, after the I

8 toto !
gowned 

mt wereRevt
ton s M&seS Annie Bell, 

BkfaifiyGerdy, Louise 
ikon; MesSid Black, Ida 

Marian Mc- 
V Nan Nlchol- 
, Ross, Eulah 
Rundle, Myron 
ack, Jack Mc

Keen, Rgndsdl McLean, Attken Ingram, 
Jack Nicholson and others.

Miss Harley entertained very pleasant- 
-*■ the tea hour on Thursday after- 

. Among those present were Mrs. 
ey Simpson (Loggieville), Mrs. Jas. 

i Miss Jessie Fleming, Mbs Ad- 
ibles, Mbs Jean Robinson and

, ~1&èigsSÙ2: 
sss, & J.sr""'a Y

iii lep wwT broken "In two pW«.

ifssajeassjss
Produce to the Montreal market from 
tigouehe and Bonaventure counties.

Kurdt XedtVem°r W°°d’ SPent
Mbs May Purdyf 

the city on Friday c

2££3several wel
Mbs Ina 

her home at
iül7" days ,—_______ ___

Mk F. J, White has re1

£ TV
Mrs. Mariner Smith has g 

boro to spend some time with her sbter, 
Mrs. W. H. Duffy.
iissaiafSR.?^. -

Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
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M.DORCHESTER% Jol? ^ ^ft^%stteRW

.«,L‘ a SÙ. --i[t Spent t^be
Ü1&wnx

d Harvey» -Mrs. H. M> Wood» Mrs. 
Bennett, Mrs. White (Shelburne), 

McKenzie, Mrs. A- B. Copp, 
Read, Mrs. P. B. Black, 

F

O’Donnell left last Friday 
Moncton, where she will vblt her

____ _________ ______ r, Mrs. Newton Appleby.
•- J On Friday evening of the past week 

as returned'to (Mbs Laura Altken entertained a 
rames sgmrt &t her of friends at a most enjoyable danc- 

Point du Chene. • ^ ; ing party. The luncheon, which was
Miss Mary Weldon recently returned served about midnight; was a most 

from a pleasant vbit with friends in tempting one. Those present 'were Mr. 
Chatham. - and Mrs. Corey, Mr. and Mrs. T. Saw-

Miss Malone, who has been visiting yer, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Cates, Mrs. 
Shediac the guest of Miss Georgina R. W. Crocker, Mbs Hickson, Miss Be'- 

Robidoux, has returned to her home in eridge (Chatham), Mbs Crocker, Mi,s 
RogersviUe. Gremley, Misses Florence and Bert Fcr-

Mrs. R..U Charters has returned to guson, Mbses Kathleen and Cannie Arm- 
her home at the Point, from visiting her Strong, Mbs Jean Morrison, M.ss Hazel 
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Black, of Sack- Crabbe, Misses Robinson, Miss Eileen 

r„: M. . ._ V Creaghan, Mbs May Williston and
The Misses Lena and Dons Pickup, Me»rs. Corbiey, N-. Hessler, J. D. Arm- 

t some Weeks strong, Ecdes, Coveil, Don S. Creaghan,
■ tile home of Ernest Sinclair, David and Harold 

I left on Monday on Ritchie.
oS- r17" reîf Mrs. R. N. Weeks, of MtUerton, spent 

LjF.TT a the week-end in town, the guest of her
end some time as their 8i8ter> Mrs. John RusseU.

! Mr. and Mrs, John R. Johnstone, of 
Loggieville, spent a couple of days of 
the past week in town, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Shaw.

Miss Moitié Morrissey left last Satur
day for 'Amherst where she attended 
the wedding of her friend, Miss Eliza
beth Donalds, *hich took place yester-

C.
at Mrs. G. H.

Mrs. H. C.
Mrs. J. W
cett, Mra. RPi
Effie Johnson, Mbs Dott Johnson, and

,««Ui.=d ui

as,sMra,£-fct.sr 
aa.?Æ.5î£œ:
and Mrt. Moss.

. Miss Helen Ford entertained at a very

ïKSù’SS’S'WwI
Mbs Edith Hunton, Miss Marie Des 
Çarres, Miss NeU Turner, Miss Mabel 
Fillmore, Mbs Marjorie Turner, Mbs 

iss Mtiriel Taylor, 
Spicer, God- 

.Mersereau, Ander- 
n, Murdock, Apple-

|;;:I and Mrs. Peel Chappell.f num-

for Chlcago to attend the Surgical Con
gress in session there. The doctor ex- 

aWay aboiit three weeks ahd 
will visit the hospitals in Chicago and New York. SU. -

is on the Sick lbt at the Moncton hos
pital. Mf. Emmerson’s many : friends are 
glad to know he is progressing nicely 
and expects to leave for home shortly.

Miss Aileea Stuart was hostess at a 
ng at her home on 
Danciqg was; the 

ivlded and at the close of 
sfreshments were served, 
eluded the Misses Mar
’s, Rita Mollins, Jessie 
red Trites, Lou 

Annid Cooke, 
tchell

rss;
E w. A. at tne rectory.

Warden and Mrs. A. B. Pipes are vis
iting relatives In St. John for a 'few 
days. ,

Mbs Lyda Pipes, of Amherst, b the 
guest of relatives here.

--------- Mrs. M. G. Teed and family have re
turned to their home in St. John after" 
spending the slimmer at their home, 
“Rockland.” Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teed, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. Teed 
for the past month, accompanied them.

Miss Ada Palmer, of Moncton, spent 
last Sunday at her home, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. Barlow Palmer. ■ . -j

Mr. Bradley, of ti>e Bank of Montreal 
Staff, Amheret, spent Sunday the guest 
of Rev. R. A. and Mrs. Robinson.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs, Frank 
C. Dickie, of Cardston (Alta.), on the 
arrival of a baby girl at their home on 
Nov. 1. Mrs. Dickie was formerly Mbs 
Kathleen Hewson, of this town.

Mrs. A. E. Oui too and Miss Freeman 
were in Moncton on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. F. Talt, Miss Wilbur, Miss 
Tait and Mr. Will Tait motored to Sack- 
vitie on Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Chapman and "Miss Muriel 
Chapman have returned from Amheret. 
They were the guests of Mrs. Inglis 
Bent for a few days.

Rev. and Mrs. William Malcolm and 
daughter, Marjorie, of St. John, 

were the guests 6f Mr. and Mrs. James 
Piercy for a few days last week.

Mr. Everett Oulton, of the Royal Bank 
staff, is .on his vacation.

Mbs Bernice Bnrmerson was in Am
herst last week.

Mrs. E. Grant and two sons, who have 
been visiting Mrs: Grant’s mother, Mrs. 
Cochrane, left on Tuesday for their 
home In Amherst.

s in Toronto and

turned from 

* to Hills-

of
intoOn Wednesday evening MA S. P.

Waite entertained a few friends at 6 
o’clock dinner.

On Friday evening Mrs. Wm. Suike 
and Mrs. Walter Gillett entertained the 
younger set" at a Hallowe'en party for 

the pleasure of their daughters, Miss 
Bertha Spike and Mbs Violet Gillett.
The evening Was in every way a most 
delightful one. The parlors were dec
orated with all sorts of Halloyre’en em
blems “black cats”, witches, Jack o’ attended 
Lanterns and pumpkin lights. The Mrs R W H 
guests were met at the door by “the Miss T 
ghosts”, ahd were first introduced to ’(p e t i where «he will the “wheel of fortune”, which afforded of'her Jbte^Mra P w“ 
much amusement. Then came the fell Higgins h«
“Wishing -well”, where each guest put the West. wherèWhe h« been 1 
to an apple and drew forth favors to of her son Mr Perev 
aU sorts and forms of Hallowe’en mys- eral week M P y Hlggin8’ 
teries. The color scheme at the lun- ^ _ .
cheon was in yellow and white, and af- ' „B# to Boston to Roy Smii
ter the refreshments, games and danc- ShJdiac s^tnt Sat„rd«v H- Wilso
rag was enjoyed. The evening closed wlto friaSa P t S u da> MlUer
with fortunes from the fortune witch. ® „vîM Mrs.

Mrs. Eugene Holt, of Fort Fairfield, " SO?
G.PorfeT1 °f h*' daughter’ ^ wtereThThav! bden fading itérai 

Miss Marlon Lawson, of Caribou, was r^8' M«iFstano is accompanied by 
the^est last week of her friend, Miss who wdl spend
Millicent Carter. the, winter m the

Mbs Sarah Hopklns and Miss Mary M™‘

sfci's.'avz.'r
F&toy elentg Hallo^e’en Part^ ----------

hy is visiting friends

of

who
Edith Fillmore, M 
Mbs Carrie Càhill, 1 
frey, Clark, McNeill 
son, Kennedy, Holdc 
by and Sears, ù,

Mbs Nan Chapman, of Mt. Allison, 
spent the week-end with her sbter, Mrs. 
C. W. Fawcett.

past to 
Mrs, R.Ripley have re- 

toes, where they 
ding of Mr. and

tone to O’Leary 
" be the guest ggre1

returned from 
the guest 

for sev- T,,__
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were 
who '
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t the past six mo 
>ston and other

na Melanson very plêa 
i at a fancy-work par 
emoon of last week. 
<np was prettily decorat 
on with choice chrys 
'rs. Thos. Gallagher a) 
Melansc " - *
ent inch

' Milton, i£sx«MsrÆ 5
« ?

uerade cos- d

n,

guesiof the evening,

tomes and enmasque, and "were enter
tained by games suitable to the occas
ion. The home- web most tastefully 
decorated and when • the lights werd 
dimmed the old witch' held sway ac
companied by her usuti coterie of ghosts. 
During the evening the witch- conde
scended to unbend herself and with the 
aid'of the straws to her broom gave to 
each guest present a glimpse into their

G. day.M
Cleo Demers, assistant accountant of 

the Royal Bank of Canada here, has 
received notice of his transfer to the 
Halifax branch. He leaves tomorrow!) 
take up his work to that city.

1 Mrs. Annie Allingham and 
Geikel spent the week end with friends j 

iglastowa.
Mr. Allen J. Ferguson and Mr. M. M 

Goggin, of Chatham, left last Saturdav 
on a hMiday trip to Boston and New 
York.

After a long stay In the countn. Mr 
Max Aitken, M. P., who is much im
proved in health, though not yet en
tirely over hb illness, sails from Liver
pool for Canada on Nov. 8.

Mrs. James Rundle and daughter. 
Marian, are spending this week m 
Fredericton. The former is attending 
the S. S. convention there.

M ae-| Mrs. John Betts, of Millerton, is tl,:1 
: «red I guest of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Phinney. 
bye”, l Mrs. John Robinson was hostess la- 
those evening at an auction bridge of A'e 

n—nÉiiMXimiBiÉn" r

J.
ime after a 
of Mr. and

Mrs. A.: al the ait,Mckson. - ' -. î -, ,
im Atkinson has. returned 
where she spent a month

ffii), -who has been spend-
te üSüX-zzi

fiends to Boston. tore of the evening was the
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Hampton, N. B." Nov. 6—Tile Auc
tion Bridge Club of Hampton Station 
opened the winter season last Thursday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs., Q, JJ.
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tables. The prise 
,1 ; mea Stables. The (
James Stables, Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Call, Mrs. James Fi 
Mrs. John McKeen, Mrs. F. J. D 
mond, Mrs. D. S. Grimmer, M*. H< 
ard Williston, Mrs. C. Cates, Mrs. V 
liam Sinclair, Mrs. Waldo Crocker,M 
John Creaghan, Mrs. Walter Jardi 
Mrs. Bellmore, Miss Ritchie, Miss H 
ley, Miss Fleming, Miss Stables, M 
Williston, Miss Aitken. ■

Mr». S. J. McArthur's many 
regret to learn that she Is contoëï 
the house through Illness. v, *

Mrs- William Harrison was cdjfSdj 
(Me.), last Saturday*^,) 

of her _aunt. 
e McQuarrfe, wforjj 

been visiting friends in ShckviUe t 
St. John, returned home last Friday 

Mr. J. E. Rogers, who was called 
his. home ip Chattanooga (Term.), 
the sudden death of his mother, jrnui 
ed to town last Friday. .

Mr. Pearl Russell entertained a un 
her of Ms gentlemen friends at 
home on

” visiting Mr. and Mrs.
, Wve returned to their
; J^VmakS,

of Montreal, is a guest 
aunt, Mrs. Samuel,

i (F.'xi y'l;v i - .
ager of the

mtÈÊÊf'Mw

■ rmother.’
in Cr.
IpiS

»I.

k - h

» m

SKI on
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« Carter, who was making 
Mr. and Mrs.ter left in

i trip to home inand

5KÜ 2rJSE*.Mr-

inces. On 
reside with in rn 
and in the the mei 
r will take r

ot, of Lin,- j-

he A. & B. Club ii
"‘SXK.Sli 

-JSfPsærJSB
bbitt were the cl• ;

mic hall on Hallowe’en, 
if the Methodist church • i

r.„“3"ÜS
geg^*** :

ond
Mr' trS

mm mRae Morrison, Mr. Don S. Grip

sa,
£ï.(3:SîiKïhr,.,
Skute. m*2 fth/ÏLi

Newcastle, N. B, Nov. 7-On Tues-1 ^r
pys..,eveptegM *“ "

fesj • v . 4i : „ my. m
|g|G*

on
one.1

»s with
letter boxes here he found that th< 
in the box on „u„n street near th 
bridge had been destroyed by som, 
créant who had evidently thro 
lighted match or piece of paper in 
box. The matter has been 
the post office inspector and an in 
gation will likely follow, as then 
been quite a lot of tampering with 1 
boxes Of late.

Miss Mabel McGregor, of St. John, 
spending a few days at her home
Cassillis.

Miss Janet Williston returned -tod 
from a visit with Moncton friends.

Miss Florence Newman, of St. Jol 
a Student at St. Mary’s Academy he 
is Visiting her sister, Mrs. D. S. Brov 
Millerton.Misa “d_”

:*T.
■

mis-
of Mr. J. Rev. R. G. Fui- , 

tiodist church on

i, Who Mr. XMro'h^o^the

pin S1£ TTf^ Î3S tl ^ - —home
erick' porter^Mre8' Porter, S; AMHERST
r, of St. John, are visiting 

teris parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ton laa

r was hostess at a[bridge i
%
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. Nov. 6—Mr. and Mrs. E.

VaUey
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------- NewJÿ-'S

Sr*-
l Mrs. H.Lome P

a few days 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Misses Queenie, 
Xevirf attended the 
at Whitneyville on

with Miss i sss
:§yB& .- •m” ,

the B-
l>1

-nesday.

ru V.
Nova Scotia, « 

Wednesday, and will reniace 
who will leave for the west

uvruy.
Mm. W Briley, of St. John, is 

"ending a few days in town, the guest

fh“ aPTA~

HStfSlbs:
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

v - 
din the 
farittme

in

Woodstock, Nov. 6- 
of the Methodist church met at ti 
of Mrs. A. D. Holyoke on Ml 
mg and organized a sett " 
name of the circle '
Mrs. Hplyoke was i 
Ella Smith honors 
George Gibson first 
mer second vice-; 
will be held each week th

sale of fancy goods will be 
ceeds of which will go 
on the church.

: and theri| Miss 
During the

Itij of

St John. S
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and ew- .
> ""it A.j::

A,Mht JÊ
r'semmn’s work and 1

m
:

Lb heÎJ » 'wit *- "•
the
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m anT 1May :

been stavin "
Cl il. S. R.
ing of the Church of E_=__J sync 
Fredericton this week.

Mise " 1 ' " '
A

— Dr.™, 

d Re A P

«91 :

the guest for the past s 
D. McLeod Vince, retu
in To -

Mrs.
spending a "fPtt whekS In BbUtun.-reter*.’ 
ed, home last week. j- ,

Mr. L. B. Young, who was operated 
on last week at the Fisher hospital for i?1 
appendicitis, is steadüy improving and 
ha friends hope to see him around again

mrsday afternoon last Mrs. J. 
intertained a number of 
at auction bridge. The 

I by Mrs. I. B. Merri-

ud Rev. R. A. conto£d'untTan tourte

■“Sa

room was in char 
1800, at Perth, —s-‘-J „ ■

of
m ,

prettily decorated jin a i
forOn ■

a i
her lady l 
prizes wei 
man and
Brown «»
Lister,- Mi 
and Viva 
this week 
to atfMÜil
when she was assisted by the 
Alice Sprague, Mary Sprague, 
Wolverton and Cassie Hay.

Miss Glass, of Montreal, is the 
of Mrs. E. W. Jarvis.

Rev. F. S. and .Mrs. Todd have 
turned to Nomdgewauk (Me.) for 
winter,

Miss Mabel GHddeti left this'week for 
Norridgewauk (Me.), where she has ac
cepted a position as stenographer.

Mrs. Charles Comben entertained a 
few ladies on Saturday evening last at 
a thimble party in honor of Miss Helen 
Good. The invited guests were: Mrs. 
George Saunders, Mrs. T. F. Sprague, 
Mrs. F. B, Carvell, Mra. A. G. Bailey, 
Mrs. N. F. Thorne and the Misses Ger
trude Henderson and Mary D. Clarke.

The friends of Rev. G. A. and Mrs. 
Ross will be sorry to hear that the 
child has been stricken down this week 
with typhoid fever.

Mrs. T. C. L Ketchum has been vis-

ur. 1
ming was < Mr. W. Lc satin, with will b'

. . s. .. .
X'lweMr/

e, returned to

U
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i
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i spa

[. E. ;
1

butI
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guest of
Sect’y.; Long, of 

in Amherst as the 
rs. T. D. Viny.

v-

. JNath. Reei 
. of C.

recent
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f Martin, who have 
ast few months in 
tr. Martin’s 
wther, and

Hayden, Ans 
ley, Jud. Shei 
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in Muntreal this week.
William Donnell, of Buenos Ayres,

G the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Merton
McLean.

Mrs. B. i N. Nobles, 
spending a few Weeks i 
ed home last week.

Mrs. George Lee was a guest last 
week for a few days of Mrs. Scott Sip- 
prell at Hartiand.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Graham and Miss 
Lou Smith, of Hartiand, were visitors
m town last week.

Mm. O. R. Watson, who has been 
spending a month in Malden (Mass 1 
the guest of her daughter, Mmjack 
^ylywter, returned home last 

Miss Teresa Kyle, of Moncton, has 
the «u«8t for the past few weeks 

of Miss Gertie McManus.
Miss Elizabeth Ketchum was the host- 

. Wednesday last at a 5 o’clock 
lea. The young hostess, gowned in a 
very pretty dress of cream satin, with 
trimmings of lace, was assisted in de
ceiving by her mother, Mrs. T. C. Ket- 
chqm, and Miss Nora Raymond. Mrs.
Ketchum wore a gown of pink silk and 
Miss Raymond a dainty dress of white 
: "*eri„e:, The guests were’ ushered by 
httle Miss Rowena Ketchum, who was 
also dressed in white. The roôms were 
veiy effectively decorated for the occas-

Hazet assisted by the Misses Nort andl 
;a"n’* Raymond, and Miss Marguerite 
Smith. The guests included the follow- '
'\nr?i i. u "«H- l Bentley, Mrs. George
MitcheH, Mrs. Geo«m Gibson, Mrs. X , _ ............... ,
,r Haeej; ^altfr sto”e, and the Sunday. JHb 
Misses Fannie Raymond, Nora Ray- Miss Annie Sherwood, of !
immd, Maude Smith, Gladys Smith, Faye was a v__________
( annbCT, Alice Neill, Alice Sprague, Rev. J. C. and Mrs.
Marv Sprague, Caroline Munro, MUdred Glasgow (N. &), are Tw„.

.us elk Kathleen Lynotte, Grace Jones, arrival of a son, bom Oct.
May Marley, Laura Balmain, Mildred Mr.. H. C. Rice left ’

& -A3m%$='
at. a. me.* JÊ&m W-

ai
-able evening was spent. Mi . 
d remembrances of the day were re- 

™«'ed by. Mr. and Mrs. Ripley, and 
the occasion proved a most enjoyable 
one. . ■ SÿEÇpG ^

Miss Mabel Kennedy, 
ir- Salem (Mass.), for the 
yearn, but who formerly \ MM , 
Amherst, arrived in town on Friday 

- evening, and is the guest of her brother, 
Mr. Stephen Kennedy.

Miss May Purdy,

F. OS
7 :

ive i
r inFredericton.

Owing to cotttii

able loss. One fa____ _____ ___ _______
lose about 240 bushels, and losses are 
reported from different sections of the 
country. Several cars loaded with po-

>us rains, many
Par-Mr.

who has been 
three’eft on |

»d
.

towho has been 
in Boston, return- mete

Jpfpi.
ssu^'4,

until the 
struck and 
11 of the c

r who has been
ling a most enjoyable five ‘

White and Miss Lila White, 
m on a short visit to friends 

Boston and tindredi

m
k-j

to Uve and .... mlÜEiSifâ
Miss 

who ha1
■

,
B„ Nov. 6—Mrs. H. E. 

hostess at a very enjoyable 
ty Tuesday evening. Some
«. j|||®

Sussex, 1 
Goold was 
thimble pa 
of the ladi 
Robinson, !
C. Rice, $

Sff&sæssèm.Allen, Miss Bess Parker, Miss Mai? 
Macaulay, Miss MacDougall and Mrs. 
Weeden Myles.
i^w-fT16 spent Sunday in St John

with friends.
Miss Helen Rice, of Moncton, is the 

H. C. and Mrs. Rice at

White were
visitors to St.

returned to Amherst last 
morning. t

»tor Nathaniel Curry;ls on a i 
eks’ business trip to London, 

arrived there by the yictoria. 
es. W. W. Black and ' v"

ind a veryer mo

ild its amtu dance
rrs’f*®Andrew ss.), s

ess on
■g tinjt.AJoto’Sman.

ifej 1
I F^gwthis . ;

sever- ■ 
hav

er; Miss Bl 
fraser* Miss r, 2nd ’ ..Hero is oo

lawron, M. ^ ed mto. L

many friends at Miss Rebecca 
toy, will regret to learn that she is 
traent Confined to the Highland View 
ipitai, where she has undergone an 
ration for appendicitis.
1 was entirely sucemes*

m ser!EUS
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m ii

this .week. _ i;
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phering the tiMie' A*, 
appointed hour of tAe) 

lighted solclj liy-i 
g pumpkins, wieri» 

lard whidh" ever gre w iou 
•until the entrance was l 
climax of shrieks, wbiM 
ercing yells, resouniï^y 
ils, and prepaired the a 
ests for still further 
to this house of »piri|e' 
lost in trailing white, tR 
meted by a spectral hanj _ 
rope leading to the basement re 
Here still further ghosts 
erelers, and sent forth 
les at frequent, intervals. Foil, 
i rope the guests continued to 
gpughout the subterranean cham 
rrors, as gongs clanged forth ani 
irrors ever appeared, until 
1 them up to dayligh 
ill being guided by the rope the 
, found themselves at their j 
Btination. Surely never befi 
jedioc had the Witches so reve 
lie old time sport- ’Çhroughc 
tire evening the merry thrift 
lued. A fortune booth in tl 
ms hall, was constantly frequei 
e timid maid

and
the

PS

to 1
thlfrXmal

t once

and anxious 
ing to know their fate, 
is, spiders and all such 
1 witch were everywhere 
é guests, when not plying 
witch” with questions, amused 
tes in blowing but candles,
1 apples and pulling the ever 
llowe’en candy. In turn 
ning guest was made hap] 

directions towards

JM;-/
^>ets of the

/

Hallowe’en verse, whereby tin 
t glowing future awaited the 
iments were served from .
:s "Which, with their witchy 
ured of "elfish feasts”, and da; 
n “spooks” made truly merry. At 
conclusion of the “witches banquet” 
guests became of musical mood, and 
lughout the spacious hails and rooms 
unded the merry sounds of chorus 
ing. As the dreadful hour of mid- 
it approached, candles sputtered and 
ipkfiis grinned still more broadly, 
■ guests to don their outer
aents in haste, bid good night to 
r hospitable host and hostess and 
n start on their wlerd tour of exit, 
m at last the uncanny detour had 
i accomplished, all with one accord 

lathed a happy sigh of safety and 
r, but as they proceeded from I 
fuse of merriment” knew they 1 
iierienced one of the most delight 
; true Hallowe’en parties and so< 
ictions ever given in Shediac. Tb 
Bent included Miss J. Howie, M 
Wortman, the Misses Evans,

«ses Weldon, Miss Lena Bray, the 
sses Harper, Miss McDougall, the 
•ses Lawlor, the Misses Melanson, 
ss A. Murray, th* Misses TaiLMiss 

Miss Clarke; Miss B. Jardine, 
»w. R. & Murray, P. Landry (Dor- 
iter), P. Robidonx Barnes (Monc- 
I, Dobblç ’Heustis.
'he ladies of the Baptist sewing eir- 
were entertained on Tuesday of this 
k at the home of Mrs. Elliott.
1rs. B. Patureile Is spending some 
ks visiting friends in Boston and 
v York.'

the

P.

1rs. Amasa Weldon and chile 
e been the guests of Mrs. 
cuts in New Haven (Conn.) 
t month, are returning homi 
ay of this week, 
ire. W. Avard is 
ti friends in 
eqüe (P. E. Ii)

; i

INEWCASTLE m
ewcastle, Nov: >—Mrs.

pn was hostess last W 
■,#L-an. cnjivable,. %

ss. Among those present were Mrs. 
more, Mrs. Robert Armstrong, Mrs. 
aid Morrisoiv Mrs. Jas. Stables, Mrs. 
ime Nicholson, Mrs. G. G. Stothart, 

Robert Nicholson, Mrs. John Rob- 
a, Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, Mrs. 
i Russell, Miss Lou Harley, Miss 
les, Miss Layton, Miss McAllister, 
. A. J. Ferguson and Mrs. Stanley

Loggie-dlle.)
Ella Grey, who has been ill for 

weeks, is convalescing.
Thursday evening of last w 

. ible party ttt*s held, when 
enty-fire of Miss- Helen McM 
mg frjends surprised her by gi 
• home. Music and games fora 
lusements of the evening. , 
ise present were Misses Ann! 
trgiret Copp, Elva McCurdy, 
i Muriel Atchison, Jessie Blar 
richer, Annie Dickison, Marta! 
ihur, Hazel McMaster, Nan I 
l, Evelyn Price, Dora “— 
lart and Masters Jack R 
eholson, Bert McCorma. 
en, Randall McLean, A 
dc Nicholson and others.

Stables, Miss Jean Robinson and 
n Layton.
liss Alice O’Donnell left last Friday

n (

la •

Ad-

e

Newton^ Applebysr, Mrs. 
n Friday
s Laura Aitken ent« 
of friends at a most 

• party. The luncheon, v 
ed about midnight, wa 
pting one. Those present 
Mrs. Corey, Mr. and Mrs 

: Mr. end Mrs. Carroll C 
fV. Crocker, Miss Hickson, 
ge (Chatham), Miss Croc 
mley, Misses Florence and 
m. Misses Kathleen and Ca

, Miss Jean Morrison,
bbe, Misses Robinson, Ml 
ighan, Miss May WiHil 
■rs. Corbley, N. Hessien J. 
ng, Eccles, Coveil, Don ft 
est Sinclair, David ; and

1rs. R. N. Weeks, of Millert 
Week-end in town, the goes 

er, Mrs. John Russell.
Ir. and Mrs. John R. John! 
Igievtlle, spent a couple of 
past week in town, the a 
and Mrs. A. E. Shaw, 

liss Mollie Morrissey left lac 
for Amherst where she 

■wedding of her friend, Mil 
ti Donalds, which took place

leo Demers, assistant 
Royed Rank of Canada here, 

lived notice of his tremsfer to 
Ifax branch. He leaves tomorrow 
t up his work in that city.
1rs. Annie Allingham and 1 
kel spent the week end with JM 
louglastow». : -Xf isj
tr. Allen J. Ferguson and. Mr. M 
(gin, of Chatham, left last jSafm 
a hriiday trip to Bosto

fter a long stay In the,
: Aitken, M. P„ who 1 
-ed in health, though i 
y over hi» illness, sails 
for Canada on Nov. 8. 

rs. James Bundle an< 
spending t 

lericton. The former 
S. S. convention the 
rs. John Betts, of > 
t of her sister, Mrs. 
rs. John Robinson 
ing at an auction
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tgf £* jSMg; fr°m satisfied
nbut.ooph-m, that she is 
i^PWr the example of her 
ommion, Australia, 6nd 
tv« defense force, of he* 

P“blic ®'n Have deelar- 
m.<* that poUcy, and the peo. 

» ' ««y cTdit the New Zealand 
a unit for it—

A8NHÂ:*VS after Hon. Mr. White 

w* thus taken to task by the Globe 
New Zealand announced its decision tn 
ahandpn the policy of contrtbuttôrTTÜÎ 
build Its own ships, beginning with a 
cruiser of the Bristol class, which type 
Mr. Hanen; so roundly condemned as 
likely to become “obsolescent” 
launching.
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illy.” In•st& before

isle. m?. all

1' gotou
a'report comes from 

tawa to the effect that the Conservatives 
consider it necessary to be on the look
out for a successor to Premier Borden ( 
not that the Immediate retirement of,
Mr. Borden is probable, hut that recent at 

,n reports concerning his health appear to ; A® 
be regarded in the inner Conservative th< 
Circle as sufficiently serious to warrant i Gr 

the examination of material avail 
his post should his retirement b

Once IP 'v^e have
i every part of the country that 

being damaged by the 
game. Here is one farmer who was 

‘ ig his crops—a field of mangolds, 
man assured me that there was not 
nan gold out of a dozen which was 
lecked and destroyed by pheasants, 
;hat was a field which was dear of 
dentations. Where you should have 
hirty-flve tons here, you could not 
had more than ten tons. It was 

arid labor of cart- 
borers in the dis-

3
i : '-ârc i

te!»St
“Sir Wilfrid - 

t all evidence of 
by his
made a speech wnicn was qualified not 
by several of his followers and col- and 
leagues of the House of Common. the ] 

jour- as one of thé most x ' 
iticed that quent in years. While many

%, -
*vf.à '•

= last!

Somebody has unloaded the following 
yams upon Toronto “Saturday Night,” 
frhm which journal they are reproduced: 
A Costly Councillor. . % -

In a certain New Brunswick county, 
where the members of the county conn-

t-.
contest in the parish of C, and at the
*—*•------ton the councillors voted them-

, per day. '
In the next election Councillor B was 

returned for the parish of C. by accla
mation; and at the following session it 
was proposed to increase the allowance 
to «*., .

Councillor B. supported the resolution. 
He believed, he said, that his services 
were worth $8 per day to the electors of 
the parish of C., and that if he had not 
thought so he would not have offered his 
<*rvlees

“Mr. Warden,” said a member who 
was opposing the increase, “there is no
thing in that. Three years ago Coun
cillor B. offered his services to the elec- 
t°'ected*'h' P5riS" tor n°tHmg, and they

Not the Same.

of
States, and it is

> Grain __■

re
W-. And

The . *
to

and
* w<

Of course it is to he .kept i 
It is but a small portion of i 
only a part indeed of the Cl 
treatment even of this one part of the 

the whole subject. But it should serve to 
eful give us an idea not only as to file size of 

the issue, but as to Its gravity, its vital 
relation to Britain’s very life. The Bed
ford speech of Lloyd George, marking 

. & new step forward by the government,

in mind that 
the speech—

is not popular with his more 
associates in the cabinet circle,

Robert Rogers, the practical political __ 
engineer from Manitoba, and several for i
others, to put themselves forward. It >«ar
will be remembered that considerable 

I pressure was brought to bear to bring fer , 
KRVnPi.. ... I «Hout Hon. Mr. Borden*» resignation in

British connection 191°, and there have been other occa-! gonesly In public We ; fc SSSStTSSte

Werom for «* maertid «• wh.u™, w via
—A ^.1 shortcomings, he is still easily the best

about his departure from the activities 
of politics. Prom the standpoint both of ’ 
of the country and the Conservative j 
party, to exchange Mr. Borden for either 
Mr. Poster or Mr. Rogers would mean 
a serious loss.

It seems likely, in the light of Ottawa 
reports, that an attempt will he made 
to dispose of Mr- Foster by making him 
chairman of a permanent tariff commis
sion, providing the Conservatives succeed 
in establishing such a commission for. 
the purpose of keeping the tariff up at 
a time when public sentiment is de- e • ™

Thursday, while the Standard was "landing that the tariff be brought 
denouncing Hon Mr Pugsley because d°Wn' Mr Fo,ter is the raost e,»(!uent v..

St. John’s interests at .the Board of country, but even the 
Trade meeting on Wednesday- efd8K& foster does not east

telling the Evenifag Times that they effort to lift oncself

:
MISS V. E, GIBERSON. lV(;he ’s•S

or even tte
There wasmTHE ... voice syr ^THE ofTHE E ;r of the old .

*- old enthusiasm 
t to rouse tip-Niknoi 

the populace in his prime was : 
•/evident." ■■■■■■

New Braniwkk's Independent t-,
the or. ms gives the world fresh proof of the cour

age and breadth of the Asquith adminis
tration. a:*%

i public wiU realize that it was a

»«ra. „asaatass: *•?*$*■
tion of views and sentiments of interest puicsiev wlth u ' t, t h ^

WntiV '"Wirt rT ThiSwthiDg T MrH^" “d ‘h® government” Surely

* " , ,, „,C ,°™Cf' ? *"7 n “Oder present conditions that were a Non. Harry F. McLeod, who accom-

ly was a marked triumph for the play into Sir WUfrid Laurier-s hands by the Sussex Camp who was arrested one

be taken from the standpoint of moral- something of the sort? Let Standard Tm the ‘officer of the day.’”
ity, patriotism or good citizenship. If readers know what he really did say. “Officer of the day? H-1—this 1»

"■ ■ ' ' ___ * * * night.”
apologize to Sir WUfrid Laurier and "to 14 wffl suggest itself presently to the Too Comprehensive,
its subscribers. Standard that even its wildest effort,

What is the Standard going to do to CODvioce ^ PubUc that Dr‘ Pugsley 
about it? > - is a monster cannot distract public at-

---------------- ------------------- s-----  tention from the main question. Mr.
MEN, AND PHEASANTS. " Ha«n has done nothing. This is Nov-

4 cablegrams deal from to'^e'Z^

before they have an opportunity of ex- formJpromLTÏy1^ t̂o Nortmb“ ,5- « *** remain,

^ r n̂g toSd f” > '®“t COU™ do” ^ Standard" 

ure of its of

? m -H

I si_ J

X

No ^rafll 
No dealt!

of ....

Ks
snhAtTant!c

-Ihe ITiMt Shamrock. Rose eel 
l The Maple leaf forever.

,to itsm
e this, have

the of

Sri-F——
dition we are facing at present, and its

In

n& ütetrs ;
of the con-

.
theain.

The position take- -
seriousness cannot "be overestimated, 

this resolution The voice of the corporation is not’ssse sr " u« s&svt& 
ivaâ Lt aaÉPSBtosfcïs
protective of retaining their raUway they are likc- 

nt U strong, that would not un- ly to find these hopes well frosted 
*- ' the stand taken by

■6t thé
is at the Regina meeting.

A Nova Scotia justice of the gam 
was once called on to draw a marriage 
settlement after the English fashion. 
Accordingly, he conveyed the property 
to trustees in trust to pay the income 

Ylice—the wife, for her life, and thenl 
divide flie property between such 

children as she might have by John—the 
husband, all of which was usual and cor
rect, says Chief Justice Townshend, who 
tells the story. If he had not added the 
words: “His heirs,, executors, adminis
trators or assigns.”

peaceST. JOHN, N. B, NOV. 13, 1918. may
of

•OTAÎÏÏÏ3y AND DRTHE

to
over

goess
three 1

A
were ready

Tumnrrrarm—TT—'■,heartilv airre^ with wrvtMn* Dr ^ut-mtrap»—«od that is protection. It ^ ^riff senfiment among progressive found In corporation control a basis for dom? As few Canadians have a go
Pugsley had said and that (he position £ not man^ y“".eg"V,et al* ParHaZt^ Lit^k^^m no SaTÏÏ Tew TTÏTrinciX TS questi

he took was a sound and public-spirited tempt was made *• throw Mr- Foster thLrelveTon reeoT Tn are „ v "«w found principçs ,n the Old Country, we have select.

■ sarrssïîïs 5SKî£sa:ï5SîS sjs
z ZZZ'JZZ;l?JX'. izi S Zt * r k e" Hint=y -=4and New Bnmswick generaUy, will Th« ^ at large, however 1t may sTcT privTT

u *.-•«m- -^ tArsaz z ^s txarirKt a gstsLaj&pfz
the nrovince at larae from being .ant Bwrden’3 hcalth ma>' not be so bad as end *“ivad' a“d wU1 h"e the,r a4 all” He has apparently lost aU con- ^

z tne Provlnce at ler8e from being sacn , , way when the time comes again. eentlrm of svmmetrv and th» —Ior ,0V“ from abroad. Why is that? Letfietd by means of a deal so clearly in- 80me would '**<*** <” ‘bat he ------- ---------—------ Ü— «1 ” T Znt H < *** bottom if that._(Cheers.)
iquitous that not even the Standard ”cover ln ordcr to dis- “INTRODUCING POLITICS." ment, ceasing to be representative, is be- »the chief partner in the

Whenever the Conservative organ feels but le88 worthy m!lin. hls own party" Mr. Hazeh’s weakness and bad judgment /JT/ nTT Thi7 T ÎT a«ement ot his property by other mo

il necessary to assail Dr. Pugsley its A NEW PLATFORM. appears to have caused The Standard’s j compelling necessity of the situation; You tata^he^nw onTiSÎTr t^y A few days ago the Imtopendent
Tuti" Whenever Mr! ÏÏZÏZZ A new platform for the Liberal party ^ H ‘I  ̂ L* ** ““ *«tori^S K„i..d,d

^omes a^ward, „ it frequently does, ^tree'pre^LT W UrT *** « ^ ^ ™ ^ * WHAT IS THE ANSWER? Some years ago an
t.e\“uTleTtV"TÎTTaS P^ofthecapitiil. A^the plank. W« have not yhWsren in the Standard “now “ 40 ^ ”

distracting attention from the sad plight Proposed by the Free Press are the fol- harniony Md nroeress in the Con “ correCt or extefaded r^x>rt of the Sny ^henf^there Is no countr/in En- knowln«—but not yet to the full—the As soon as the word reached home, the
of the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. Wing, serâatÏTrTL «Ml W St. Hyacinthe by Sir SR where somu^h "cuitivablT .ïtS^

The GuteUus-Bosworth agreement was 1-An increase in the British pie- It |, „ot possible to cover up the dis- ^ f* La“"er*. aUh°“gh the Standard sport “ thls coun- mlonill^tould be^s TffZ mother?”
signed on September 80 last, thirty- ference to fifty per cent. torbance, the discontent, the disgust o insinuated from time to time that VNe»éjhearL ... , ever in these places by the sea.” “Qf course not,” she replied, “only
,„b. d.„ *>. U, „ ,h„ 1 The , a, dutk, . àmJSm b, «2 tnS. »'rS SSrSKÏÏS How »««, .hi. M, * »„ ■” -a «■

ïïsisrsrtfiiS s:xt.^sjL"r ÈrolSES zzizzhzSzB
crimination against this city, would be pose of constantly watching for and oftheTour ^th dearaeTTnd Lith Sh WUfrid’s words" The in ques- . °f  ̂ 8 8 ** «°yeTDm'ai
permitted by the government. This is advising Parliament on the presence modenlUon, but he served the city weU lton was delivered-before a very numer- and you fU,d‘considerabl^tracts ofcôu(- 

fcis record. People are tired of asking of injustices in the customs tariff, x, w* pointing out that the Gutelius agree* ous asscnA17 of Canadians, estimated by try which _weSre formerly cultivated
..... "iriiy Mf. Hteen was not in a position to With respect to the first three of these ment, if it becomes effective will threat- the Mo”treaI Gazette, thé leading Con- which are exclusitely devc

know about a proposed agreement of there will be little difference of opin- en our expected Grand Trank Pacific «native journal of this country, as ex- ^leNracto orrounhy^f that sort now 

such vital importance to the province he ion among Liberals generaUy, but there traffic in addition to causing the loss ceeding *>000 in "umber. Represents- in a ltate of under-cultivation. If yon 
represents, just as they have become will probably be a very marked differ- of the mail steamers. lives of the press were present, and long want to realize the magnitude of this
tired of asking why he was unable to ence ot opinion in Canada with respect If Dr. Pugsley had been our Minister report* of the 8Petch were published in «511» “d,n?t,?erelLLtl’C1 ?f
prevent it from being made. Everybody to the fourth. The proposal to increase at Ottawa when this deal was hatched, Montreal and elsewhere. Therefore, the * growing oT 'l ^5? gi^e you \ few 
is asMng: “What has Mr Hazen done to the' British preference to fifty per cent, the citizens of St. John would not blame S4a"d-d ‘hould be able to obtain with- fig^TTn Zi yoM^t^W 

defend St John since the present situa- is popular, and rightly so, all over Cana- Mr. Hazen for it But Mr. Hazen is ont dtfficulty a correct report of the ut- 9,000 gamekeepers. In 1911 there were 
Won aroseP’ A°d what is Mr. Hazen’s da except among certain manufacturers, the Minister, and it is merely childish terences which it pretends to believe ^L°C!®;”:(f2rh’ >°h,^hn P“rlng ,t,hat Pfnh'Kl 
position today?, He is a member of the who as business men are naturally in- to storm at Dr. Pugsley because the were 80 «hocking. . ' ^L doxT b( 6000wl-(V^eT Ihe

Cabinet which will approve or disapprove dined to avoid further competition if Conservative party fat 1» in the fire Dr As nobody will believe that the Stand- number of gamekeepers up bv 38 per
•f the Gutelius-Boswortb agreement. If they can do ao by means of political In- pugsley is ready to do all he can to ard drains frète publishing certain por- per cent, and. the number of laborers on 
Mr. . Cochrane signs the agreement and fluence at Ottawa. Unfortunately among prevent the threatened blow from fall- tldns of thls speech through fear of In- ^ read
it becomes effective on November 18- the supporters of Mr. Bbrden there are tog; but whatever he, may do, or fail ^^ng Sir Wilfrid, Its refusal .to produce T^efyan on Geor™^ MandS 

week from tomorrow—It dearly will many who during the la»t dection cam- to do, the public will not cease to place the evidence to «apport its insinuations Charles Fox, you will find (here a very 
have the approval of the cabinet of paign were professing that they would the blame where ft belings—upon the muat be Interpreted by the pubUc as in- deUghtfUl chapter on the old British 
which Mr. Hazen is still a member; and lay down their lives and their property shoulders of the Minister of Marine and dlcating that It has slandered the Lib- ^e”anNorf0?k,°who0 wasn't Tmd(

s&s&mmznsmz&u * **
and be must deftnd it, that there must be no Increase In the ment. one-more chance. If it has any evidence ln8. would come back with 24 head of

Under these troubled dreumstances,|British preference. Not only would Talk about "Introducing politics"! to support its insinuations against thf 
does the Standard advise Mr. Haxen to Liberals like to see the British preference The citizens of St. John will introduce honor of the Liberal leader, let that evi- 01^6 livftoday he w^idtShave 

. resl«n’ or t0 remato a member of the increased to fifty per cent, but they politics into this matter in a w^y to dence be furnished without more evasion bagged leas than a hundred a day- 
-. Borden administration? In other words, wotid like to have coupled with this a make the Conservative leaders’ hair euri or delay. Will the Standard print the (Iaughtçr)-and he could Hav# had Ms 

does the Standard advise him to stick proposal to reduce the tariff on British if they do not speedily obtain Justice. St. Hyacinthe speech tomorrow, or any 2V<Xy'’vo^Vic^u^a^m?' <if tl
to office, or to stand up stoutly for the goods for the ensuing five years until ~ 1 --------- . correct portion.of it? To encourage our “pTeld^and hJk at ? 1 '

constituency which honored him by mqk- free trade with Great Britain had been BORDEN’S REGRET. neighbor we may^say, in passing, that there, aqd you will rt
teg him its representative at Ottawa? brought about. Any- Canadian who reads what Mr. the Conservative Montreal Garotte, in ‘bis eviL There you
Rossibly a clear and sharp answer to Thére ts little chance for argument in R. L. Borden said in New York the the course of its report of the meeting
these questions would do more tor the regard to the Free Press' suggestion con- other day, and who then recalls Mr. at St. Hyacinthe, said:Standard at this hour than auv.attaek renting the abolition of the food taxes Borden's speeches during the campaign "SI, Xrid was in fine fettle, 

which It may make upon Hon. Mr. Pugs- and the removal of the duty from aU the of 1911 may well ask for an explanation and, despite the overwhelming heat,
ley. Even the Standard must realize machinery employed in the production from the Prime Minister. he spoke *or one hour and twenty
that It is not Dr. Pugsley but Mr. Haron of food of any kind. Public opinion in The New York Herald of Nov. S- minutes before a gathering of over
upon whom this responsibility rests. It this country is to-day ranged pretty last Mofiday-contains an account of a 4,000 persons. The audience
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Hazen should follow 
^etreumsteneekf

The Text Was Suggestive.
A young theological' sthdent who is

ipW one of the leading Presbyterian 
divines . of Eastern Canada, spent the 
summer on one of the Nova Scotia mis
sion fields. When leaving, he preached 
his farewell seimon from the text, “Alex
ander, the coppersmith, did me much 
evil.”

“Why did you choose that text?” ior 
quired one of the elders.

“I thought it very appropriate," re
plied the student. “I haven’t seen a bit 
of silver in the collection this sumtoer.”
Retort Was Familiar,

Hon. Jomes K. Finder, M. L. A. for 
York county, (N. B.), once, did some 
work for the dominion government on 
Grand Island Bar in the St. John River, 
which was severely, criticized by his 
opponents. . . -

The next year Mr. Finder was speak
ing in the House. -

“What about Grand Island Bar?”
“My honorable friends should know 

about the ‘bars,’ ” retorted Finder, “for 
he’s been working on them all his life.”

The real significance of by-electiona 
results is, perhaps, more often indicated 
truly by the utterances of the party 
organa before the event than by what 
they say after the event. On Tuesday of 
last week, two days before the voting te 
South Bruce, The Montreal Herald, 
one of the foremost Conservative organs,
.8»m= :AS ' ’■ /.'/ ' ' : : Si

“Should South Bruce, indqiendent in 
thought and action and representing the 
best elements of the rural Ontario, go 
over to the Liberals it will .be regarded; 
as et blow to the Borden Naval Policy.”

“The character of the electorate,” said 
the Montreal Herald further, “Is such as 
to inspire hope of a decision on the 
merits of the question.” Such a decision
Was given.—Manitoba Free Press.

* « *
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“Arç we all councillors now,

Always the Irishman.

In the New Brunswick local elections 
of 1908, the present Judge McKeown 
was a candidate in St. John City. Dur
ing his nomination speech, he was re
peatedly interrupted by à crowd of 
ÿoung opponents who were -members of 
a political organization known as the 
“Development Club,” and trouble seem
ed imminent, when the situation 
lieved by an unconscious flash of wit 
from one of Mr. McKeown’s Irish sup
porters, who shouted out;

“Nivey moind thim, sir, it’s only the 
remnants of the ‘Divilment’ Club.’’

■ railway on absurdly low terms. These 
are days'when St. John needs vigilant
and strong representation at Ottawa.

* * *

2&S to sport- 
consider- The men who 

because that orgs
cientiy outspoken in defence of St. John
received a fine endorsation in the act- An Irish ærgeant enlisted a recruit 
ion taken at the Board of Trade meet- who proved to be a female. Being asked 
ing on Wednesday evening. Many by the officer how he made such a bhrn- 
prominent Conservatives at this meeting der’ he said: “Faith, and I couldn’t help 
expressed themselves quite as strongly iU 1 en,isted thta. 

as those who sent the letter of resigna- 
tion to the Borden Club. The Conserva- 
tiVfc party is in the hands of reaction, 
ary leaders in St. John just now, who 
would have done well to listen to its 
younger and more progressive members.
They not only realized the Size of the 
issue but had the courage to show that 
they thought more of their city than of 
technical party “regularity.” They will 
have their, day. The Conservative lead
ers will yet have to follow the progres
sive advice they have once rejected, or 
see their organisation lose power add 
cohesion through its failure to give the 
people justice. *:/tilEï: ’ Ty ..•>'

the Borden Club 
tion was not suffi-
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We should like, however, to know Mr.
White’s authority for saying that Nfew 
Zealand is satisfied with the contribu
tion plyvls Mr. White becoming con
taminated by his close relations with 
Hoti. Robt. Rogers? We should not 
have been surprised if the Utter had 
made a statement so contrary to the 

•truth, but we have a right to expect
than that iTc louYd make" deliberate VSome fellers never begin t’ figure til! 

. misstatement on a publié platform, Mr. tiler's nothin’ t* add. Keepin" a
v’htto.jOSnfct Tcdo^, who has ngo a secret must be a aood deal tike

lanbty of foUowcd the naval question knows, that hidin’ a bass drum.

men Is
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KNOCKS RAIL 
IN NEWFOUM

The Times th 
eating column al 
on St. John’s, S 
the election issi| 
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k Zealand is so far from satisfied. 
» the contribution plan, that &ë{? 
wring to follow the example krf Jhnr 
bboring dominion, Australia, b»d 
blish a naval defense forced of her 
. Her chief public men have declar- 
n favor of that policy, and the peo- 
if we may credit the NewZealana
spapers are almost a unit for it__
lonto Globe.

bout two days after Hon. Mr. White 
thus taken to task by the Globe, 

f Zealand announced its decision to 
Bjdpn the policy of contribution and 
H jis own ships, beginning with' * 
Bit of the Bristol class, which type 

Hazen so roundly condemned as 
ly to become “obsolescent**
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U. S. Immigration Officer and 
C. P. B. Agent Defend

ants s

t

of TragedyingV 0>.:

$ '
BBttebody has unloaded the following 
is upon Toronto “Saturday Night," 
» which journal they are reprodunwif 
Mostly Councillor. ,4* ■'

i a certain New Brunswick county, 
re the members of the county coun- 
Wrved without any sessional indem- 
, Councillor B. was defeated^ * 
test in' the parish of C, and at the 
j, session the councillors voted them
es $8 per day.
I the next election Councillor B. Was 
med for the parish of C. by acda- 
ion; and at the following 
5 proposed to increase the allowance

—

BIG VOTE POLLEDBig Shipbuilding Concern at 
Montreal Needs More Capi- .rsr: Won

8
faSir Rufus Isaacs’ Old Constituency 

Captured by Unionist in » rh,„._ I
onlal—Writer in Berlin Paper 

Makes Savage Onslaught
Want Was afor Wn 

1 Fairfield
^ , Died as Ratu ri, ^

=r-_r‘”

“7_

:Assigned for Result — Mil 
Worked Hard for the Victor.

on Conditions in Canadian
-

West
-it

frâSSr Asso- day’ CftP“n “ Wilson, the Union-

eiatton which is to be held at Norwich recelved » ma*>ritr «

from Wednesday to Friday next, is
being looked forward to with special in- ing: Wilson, Unionist, 8,1*4; G. P. 
terest in view of recent electoral events. Gooch, Liberal, 4,018; J. G- Butler. So- 

The most important of the thirty-five cialist, 1,066. 
resolutions to be offered is'one standing At Linlithgow, Wept Lothian, on Fri 
in the name of Sir Edwyd Carson, day, in the election made 
which reaffirms detestation of the home through the elevation of 
rule principle, condemns the govern- lord ■ advocate of Scotland, to 
ment for its refusal to consult the coun- age, J. W. Pratt, Liberal, received 
try, views with alarm the danger of votes as against 6,049 for James 1 
civil war, and expresses strong deter- Unionist, the Liberal majority thus I 
imnation onthepatt a< theTTlnionliktWf ^fr^ll, W*

HSi1

Npv. 9 George Tracey, aged
.■

Hicase unique 
ion proceed-

îuncillor B. supported the resolution. 
Relieved, he said, that his services 
s worth $3 per day to the electors of 
parish of C., and that if he had not 
«ght so he would not have offered his 
ces. ' > ' tf V-'-^gaj
Ir. Warden," said a member who 
opposing the increase, “there is no- 
? in that. Three years ago Coun- 
• B. offered his services to the elec- 
of his parish for nothing, and they 
ted him."
the Ram»,

on. Harty F. McLeod, who nccom- 
ied Col. Sam Hughes on his trip to 
land, is Colonel of the 71st Regiment 
Sew Brunswick, and-tells an amus- 
story of one of his rural recruits at 
Sussex Camp who was arrested one 
it for being drunk, 
fou must go to the guard tent,” 
the officer who ordered his arrest, 

îfhat right have you to arrest me?" 
ended the citisen soldier. - •
7m the ‘officer of the day.’”

cer of the day? H-----1—this is

88
sets Jers,

fReferee 
rt Fail-

■Mg—g suburban 
Saturday night

by 0i s F. Daggett, at Fort

track when the suburban 

gg that the train would not

i stumbled and was struck by 
, Ms body being terribly

Wildes and his Wife, Emily
necessary

ch, against Inspector Atkinson, of the-<
Washington, Nov. 9_The rusl 

rork on Uncle Sam’s warships to pre- 
mre for service caused the nation to be-
IpV» .he. 0f

ration department, 
idian Pacific agent

■
» a that they were , 

-they—
is one ranparty to support taeter. There are five 

additional resolutions of the same na
ture.

Other subjects to come up for dis-

toi
H5 sent to Vers C 
rial hpvoy to Méi 

e made by our in a veritable stc

--------

oftsat .a few
is

^aves nee, u, enenorexh ,

-r— *r ■' ■ ,llr ■r
the. trac

' v .
crsi

Wry’î •L$ty+r-- ’5
■ ■>;.......... .. ■nt, in- was,. = <cussion are Welsh disest 

furance, suffragism, the Î 
Marconi affair, tariff ref 
tary and naval defence.
LLOYDS UNEASY ABOUT 
STEAMER BRIDGEPORT.

Considerable uneasiness was caused in 
the marine insurance market on Satur
day on the receipt of a message from1 
Quebec stating that the British steamer 
Bridgeport, which left Sydney, Cape 
Breton, on the 1st inst. and was due in ^aot by his ap;
Quebec on the 4th, was still unreported. Justice. In his---------
At the dose of business 46 per cent was held the seat by only 
quoted on reinsurance. The Bridge- ls claimed that his 
port’s sister ship Glace Bay bras wrecked *ty alone saved him f 
in Trehassey Bay last Jane.

À•a

who was a to, 
practically un

gagiwB,«Atkfirifc; t
f? &!#;•:-< &

boarded the train, and 
that Mr. Tracey had 
She inquired for him

ShE^wdas^uE^,r0m
_rey was a prominent business 
years ago was a foremost ath

lete. In 1886 he won the amateur half

dian championsMps, and was a good 
amateur oarsman and football player.

r*ïdi^T^Câ*£ >aVeS 0né ,lB'

ethe THER OF %tîfK; ï alsojt werewas .he Ui vmantJl- " --
ALL LI butII.idd, who had

Contest was vigorously fou,
, Tl

was notTH] then
BOSTONln_° ' ■X the' Of the gov- 

h were in ill 
:d to be a 
en. He bad

feras
, his family 
se of Agent

*it.” \ j mvoters castingEEs- • ■
Comprehensive* was

title"1 accord*! a giant cru

brorhtet?ohtr,towdjthe
l thesince -Nova Scotia justice of the peace 

once called on to draw a marriage 
tcment after the English fashion, 
ordingly, he conveyed the property 
a-ustees in trust to pay the income 
klice—the wife, for her life, and then 
divide the property between such 
ren as she might have by John—the 
and, all of which was usual and < 
says Chief Justice Townsbend, \ 
the story, if he had not added the 
Is: “His heirs,, executors, adminis- 
rs or assigns.”

w .Capital Expenditure of the en a■
-y ‘ ‘ :

’ 1.
»- .i

More Thhere in fifty
lineriobstermen said.

the following figures 
.°.u t! .

y to srz*
in London at til 
and the Strand '

were terKN ïSrfv.ç.%,;ÆCjH|

.

to.m re-a li.who k iRT«.h.mi.'ardn^ss
on St. Jphn’s, Newfoundland, refers to 
the election issue there as being mainly 
one of railway extension, arid adds: iS 

."There is no traveler who ever vis
ited Newfoundland but will hope that 
the issue may include improvement of 
tlie existing line. There Is no denying 
that St. John’s is difficult of approach, 
and its historic harbor is frequently 
Hosed by fog. Coming by land one 
fin* that the railway a great engineer 

enty years ago across a desert, 
tons an adventure of excitement 

rather than rapid and easy motion.
“No one, they tell it St. John’s, has 

ever been actually killed, still it is no 
place for nervous invalids to travel.”
BRITISH EMPIRE 
EXHIBITION IN W5..

The grand council of the British- there 
Dominions exhibition of 1915 now num- that 
hers about l,0d0, including 800 membe 
of the house of commons and alio le* 
ers in commerce and education. /; , ,

The committee, of which Lord Strath- 
cona is president, is still negotiating for
1slte- ’ SHflHS
e An influential committee with Earl the 
I,«-y as president has been formed to 
organize ton international dinner in sup
port of the principle of proportional 
representation on Dec. 8. The commit
tee have already received the support 
of many members of the home and for- 

. sign parliaments. Earl Grey was pre
vented by iHness worn attending the jn- 
pugural function of the committee on 
Saturday.

The
: K ÏM & »v. «•

on top "
:'f* pi®f* •

- ûctiûiltfir" '
Text Was Suggestive, ,
young theological sttidéhéWÊHBf 
one of the leading Presbyterian 

les of Eastern Canada, spent the 
mer on one of the Nova Scotia mis- 
ftelds. When leaving, he pfeached 

krewell sermon from the text, “Alex- 
:r, the coppersmith, did me much

the same time the 1 
ordinary expenses of

administration increased by nearly a|]
mFornthed6re^even n 

cor ,tne rirst- seven m
fiscal a year "revenue has

last year. While at 
expenditure for the

shout '
AIMOSTAMCQRD 
VOTE POLLED-

IMK HEM*The vote polled was the heaviest ever 
recorded In an election In recent years, j 
representing 92.8 per cent, of the total 
electorate, of wMch one-tenth was cast
f°Captam1vikonatribm^ Ms victory 

to itnc fact that the people are sick of 
gislation, and he re- 
as a verdict against

months of

FI""S84,965,716, while the total

count alone, or for the cost of 
‘ration, has increased by over l . 

These are some of the significant

laid ’** v - . -hy did you choose that text?" in- 
of the elders, 

thought it very appropriate,” re- 
1 the student. “I haven’t seen a bit, 
liver in the collection this summer"
>rt Was Familiar.,
on. Jomes K. Finder, M. L. A. for 
k county, (N. B.), once 
k for the dominion government on 
hd Island Bar in the St. John River,' 
ch was severely criticized by his 
Jnents.
he next year Mr. Finder was speak- 
in the House. - 

(Vhat about Grand Island Bar?”
My honorable friends should know 
at the ‘bars,’” retorted Finder, ‘Tor 
been working on them all his life.”

•allés Excluded,
Une years ago an old New Bruns- 
k farmer was elected to the* county 
icil.
s soon as the word reached 1 
Iren flocked around the mother ex
iling: “Are we all councillors now. 
her?”
)f course not,” she replied, "only 
r pa and me.”
ays the Irishman.

the New Brunswick local elections 
908, the present Judge McKeown 
a candidate in St. John city. Dur- 
his nomination speech, he was re- 
edly interrupted by a crowd of, 
lg opponents who were members of 
oliticai organization known as the 
relopment Club,” and trouble seein- 
mminent, when the situation; was re- 
:d by an unconscious flash of wtt 
i one of Mr. McKeown’s Irish sup
ers, who shouted out: 
liver moind thim, sir, it’s only the 
lants of the ‘Divilment* Club.”

fnow

sone
Gaspe Captain Says Thous

ands of Barrels Are Rotting 
on North Shore Coast.

i,i
not <

L-^°nonly on what Carson t

said mM IV it seven 
* to the

did some
it rate of divergence ber 
g revenue and increasing 
era of big surpluses et 

the end of each fiscal year will soon be 
past.

The revepuel for October was $14^65,- 
dec rinse of $68A84W, as compered

ii&Tg™”S*: i V -jfc Quebec, Nov. 7—Captain Samuel Cole,
of the VtrVm^a^ jvre o“ 

sing news about the herring fishing
-----year. Ht says that a disease has
broken out in the herring family that 
must, in time, spread to another fish. 
The disease rots the entrails of the her
ring, and the captain says there are

&?o^ofir^s^c EvZhlT^0^ y^h’C^

ture MMSIX' The revenue for Octo 
698, about lialf a millii 
October, 1912.
. October expenditure 
million and a quarter ti

.Insurance act <
act, and disestal Shipbuilding Industry

fcfl _ nfpnol •• ^

Of

il :MrIn

BE 898, a
to Suicide.

y, South Lanark, Keigh-

a ■7 L
. A-~ •’ > ■ X^

Truro, N. S„ Nov. 7-“There is‘going 
to be a tragedy here,” is said to have 
been the stotement made by a young 
fellow named Randolph Edwards, aged 
1^, just a moment or two before a shot 
was fired from a revolver in his hands 
early this evening: 

tain Two P61*00» »' washroom in
my dining hall when the boy 

Wood pouring from a wound

—
Three , 

pending, n 
ley, and V

t

ONTARIO WOMAN WEDUNI concerns of Britain, has been incorpor-

SSsfS
shipbuilding and machine works at 
Longneuil, Bear Monl . . ■■■

■■■  P ^ -r^he incorportoW named are Sb>Crcy

Mrs. Hattie Fomrtaia Arraigned In Toronto Court On a
rjvxtâsfë ifSSSt? m^mi No-1 Tes" tt&z*

^ÉiÈ^

IT. •■/.•,- v - .
Nov. 8— The 

Unioniste were victorious today in the 
by-eleetion made necessary by the'with
drawal of Sir R. D. Isaacs to assume 
lord chief Justiceship. The greatest 

cefitered’ in tt

MILI

ORDERS WSGRAND NEPHEWReading,the

the

RETURN TO MARMSTRONG CONCERN
NEEDS MORE CAPITAL. M wllson, UW

11 is understood, says the Times, that seat with 8,144 votes. Ge 
more capital is needed for the develop- Gooch, Liberal, received ' 
ment of the Armstrong new steel works Socialist candidate. Mr; B 
on the banks of the St. Lawrence river, The SociaUst undoubted! 
the establishment of which was pro- Liberal vote The Socle
viitod for in part out of £1,000,000 sec- feature of the Marconi c<
ond preference shares issued by the com- which Sir Rufus Isaacs flj 
l iny in June last Unionists avoided mentio.

Good progress Is being made In the and made opposition to home rule 
Lvout of the works and in a little while the insurance act their rallying cri 
the manufacture of forgings for the ship- The mihtant suffragettes supported 
building sections and the casting of high Captain Wilson. Just before the polls
speed tool gted win be started. It Is dosed a large squad of militants ar-
St..ted that the enterprise is associated rived. The town hall, where the count- 
With the larger scheme of making Can- ing took place, was strongly guarded by
f, $elf-contalned so far as the con- a double force of police, while the poU- I
struct.on of warships to concerned. __ ing places were, carefully watched '

Hr. Mastenhan, M. P. for West Ham, throughout the _d<fy, as an attack on the . «11
as severely heckled while addressing a ballot boxes was feared, 

religious meeting in the Shoreditch tab- At the last ejection Sir Rufus Isaacs, 
ernaele Sunday afternoon. Questions I.iberai, polled 6,094 votes against 4,998 
about Jim Larkin and also the treat- received by CapUin Wilson, Unionist ' 
nient of women were put, and Mr. Mas- The Uberal candidate, Mr. Gooch,was 
terman 3 appeal to keep pohtics out of formerly a member for Bath. He en- 
« religious service was in vam Finally tered the constituency only on the eve 
tl.e pastor was obliged to call for the 0f the contest, 
police and the ringleaders of the crowd 
“■ft cheering for. Larkin.

WEST AS 
SEES IT.

he i

V ' , -11 ’ -
to the

r>
gineer, of Montreal.

Besides the manufacture of machinery, 
engines, etc., and the building of ships, 
the company is empowered by its letters 
ot incorporation to operate dry docks, to 
own steamsMps, mine coal, and develop 
electricity.

The concern is to be known as Arm
strong, Whitworth of Canada, and its 
captai placed at 82,000,000.

WESTMORUHD Mil 
M (ILLS HIMSELF

! made II.
• . -

ed, but 
of M

Toronto, Nov. 7—Mrs. Hattie Foun-

r^Hr 2EdJ,‘to alleged that recently she married her heri stepmother’s house in Renfrew. He 
own grand-nephew, her sister’s grandson, took her one night to some village and"

(Ont), the first husband, stated that and could not remember anything of it. 
the marriage was celebrated about 28 She asked later to see the marriage cer- 
years ago at Camden. He had an order tifleate, and the stepmother said it had 
of separation dated July, 1908. beiea spoiled, so she did' not see it.

Nelson Godfrey, the young man in tlie The case was sent on to the county 
case, is only twenty-seven, and speak- court, and will be tried by Judge Mur
ing of him, Mrs. Fountain said: “I met gan in two weeks. Mrs. Fountain goes 
Mm up in Renfrew, where I had been, free on $1,000 bail.

then I came back here and we were mar
ried.”

1 -
Concord, N. H, Nov. 8—Governor 

Felkej; today honored the requisition of 
the State of New York for the extradi
tion oT Harry K. Thaw. The case is 
now transferred automatically to the 
federal courts where a writ of habeas 
corpus on behalf of The* is pending.

The governor based his decision on 
the indictment returned ■ against Thaw 
in New York county, and wMch charged 

-him with conspiracy to escape from the 
insane asylum at Matteawan, N.. Y, 
to wMch he was committed following 
his trial for the killing of Stanford 
White.

Thaw made his spectacular flight on 
August 17 and a few days later was 
arrested nçar Coaticooke, Que.

BÏ0
'

« ê'SÏ

lïïl Irish sergeant enlisted a recruit 
proved to be a female. Being asked 

he officer how he made such a blun- 
be said: “Faith, and I couldn’t help 
; enlisted tiiis girl for a man, 
he turns out to be a woman.” .

and
-

■SABE MARTIN ~| MAINE P Richard D. Polly, of Upper 
Cape,' a Suicide, Says Cor
oner's Jury.

ATOwmx

is 21 to 14, With On. 
Constituency to Be Heerd

CULLED Ï0 PEMBROKE, Fram' _
«■ oNsBSSSri

Edward Morris, have obtained 21 of the 
86 seats in the colonial hoqse of assem-

;

MONCTON PASTOR mCANADIAN 
A GERMAN

According to promise, the Lokal An- 
zeiger, of Berlin, has published a second 
article on Canada, In which the corres- 

. pondent says that the farms seen from
I the railroads are owned by fortunates

who arrived a decade ago, millionaire 
. peasants with diamonds and red-chapped 

I , fingers wMch had never learned to write. 
Prosperous homesteads are often in
scribed to travelers who see nothing of 
tlie country.

Referring to homestead conditions, the 
correspondent pictures immigrants ar
riving with large families, their furni
ture dumped in the midst of the wild 

with no trees. The obligation 
ihg a house, he says, entails an 

expenditure of $860 to «1,000, besides 
which they must acquire draught horses 
and implements.

Farm houses in the hinterland, it is de
clared, are made from a tree trunk, hov
els that would shame Diogenes and 
mak-e him a sybarite in comparison. The 
farmers or, the prairie suffer endless win
ters which drive men to drink end- wo-

NO TEE I St 
: : BRIDGEPORT YET

LYs •

----------------fD Rains and Frost Hamper Digging and 
Art Still Undng—Loss Estimated Between $5 si.ooe.ooo TrW&mT

SackviUe, Nt B, Not. 7—A telephone 
message today bore news of the tragic 
death of Richard D. Polly, of Upper 
Cape, under rather sad circumstances. 
Polly, who U 52 years of age, had been 
acting strangely of late and last night 
about 8 - o'clock; while sitting in his 
home with his family, reached up on the 
wall for a guh, which he recently pur- 
chased^ saying that he proposed shooting

His family became alarmed and fled 
from the house ter seek help, Mit when 

ns arrived they found Polly lying 
r ,nheom«ioiis. Drl AUen, 
was at. once summoned, «

' F AcresA only mm 1
and. *
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I Through^t eastern and 'nortl 
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the high standing he 
Ms labors are apprécié

Pembroke, Ont, Nov. 7-^Calvin Pres
byterian church," Pembroke, at a meet- ' 
ing of the congregation last night, unani
mously decided to tend a call to the 
Rev. Donald MacOdrum, of Moncton 
(N. B.)

IIV Sydney, N. S, Nov. 9—No word of 
the missing steamer Bridgeport was forth
coming up to late tonight 

It was learned on Saturday night that 
the steamer Louisbtirg had that day 
been sent out specially for the purpo# 
of making a thorough search for the

he weather during the past week has 

», Which have been on the lookout
" rn ■ I

i; Ottt Of the usual course. W B ■
' ■ seah4,in3tructioni kv;j|
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fro -Zf Maine by by
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.of towns, and that it is for many dan- evening, Nov. 5, about 

aiea to the madhouse. He asserts that gnous to return to nature,
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of b VofonI re-■1 Port Eli

there it a dii 

that his asser

% - ■MPony passed away" about11 o’clock last night. ^
An inquest was held today and a ver-
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gœBE'Sj MAIDS'• R« ans Lns- “rse ** *

“Why don’t you show him the ' 
way?”

“Say, jedgc,” earnestly replied th^™ 
father, “I hab done gone an’ show dat 
boy de right way a dozen times, but 
somehow he alius git caught wid de* 
chicken» on him.”

Jones—“Can you afford my daughtr- 
the luxuries to which she has been a(- 
curtomed?” Suitor—“Not much longer 
That’s why I want to get married!”

; R.
■*.. - 1 ]P LbîrJi» '

weeks, returned to her home in ~ 
Elgin, Saturday. > I

v . Mrs. R. W. Ambrose left on Satun 
for New Glasgow, and on her return

ÏÏL
NeoSi w.w‘”Tm"a.

win spent a portion of last week^fici*Lthe pk? Mr- “d M
h°““îË* Æv°a Sc.

has been transferred to St. John-

starts a&ate a*
great many friends In An*--—-*■ 
they Will be very sorry to se 

Elmer Famell, who has

t-,.™,-_™_ ....it* over fheivitEwE
ted out that the meeting was not 

HHEwjvfa,-*;:.. W° di»cua8 t61s question,, and the
n "• ru,ed the dis-

cussion out of order.

"SSsr
The topic that was being talked in 

Washington related to the proper train
ing of children, which reminded Con
gressman Oscar Calloway, of Texas, of 
an incident that occurred in one of the 
small towns in his state. .
. For the fifth time, the congressman 

said, a colored boy was arreÇWlldn a 
charge of appropriating chickens, and 
the magistrate decided to try an appeal

■ ■ !W-right
sus.

Evfris, 136 Du

W™"

Fair Vale, Rot

hEm8!|’ :mm mP-
I — .

jWANTEO-G 
4 work; ref* 
Mrs. A- C. L. 
avenue, St Jobs>ls and packing a, 

ms, etc., are secured 
3uest. zWiÆ. Gabbleton—“Edison declares that f0llr 

hours' sleep per night is enough for any 
man.”. Kidder—“By Jove ! .That is 
actly what my baby thinks!”

ition^Fredr
and

y '

V nurses at the 3 
" Retreat Good * 
References req* 

len. Superin tel 
Washington St..

The King has appointed Prince Ar
thur of Connaught to be g Knight of the
M<the Thftie 8nd M°St Noble Order 

- ."■« 1
"Do yon know the nature of an orth 

my boy?” asked the judge. “I ought 
to, sir!” replied the boy; “I was caddy 
at your golf dub <8ie season.” /

a!
for the month ended Septem-,

I .re -to toe lad’s father.
“Look here, Rastus,” said the magis- 

: Irate, when the father appeared in 
court, “this is the fifth time that your 
son Ebenezer has been in this court.

“1 don’t blame yo\ jedge,” responded

hm. leave, |

fortnight’s vacation trip to Boston, New 
York, Providence and other American 
cities, returned to Amherst on Friday.

R-ïïsr t ‘ d‘H. Viljet, of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
has been transferred to one of the West
ern branches of the bank. Mr. Villet 
left for the west on Saturday.

James Rptiger, who. has been visiting 
his parents, Mr- and Mrs. J. 6. Rodger, 
returned to Sherbrooke oh Saturday.

Miss Annie Greenfield 
Amherst after a pleas

x as?w,ih i “
Miss Hilda Gilson, who has been 

guest of Miss Greta Moore, Lawrence 1 
street, left last week to join her brother cri
ât Southampton. They will visit Hali- of 
fax and other Nova Scotian towns before 

k , . returning to Montreal. -r4 sS w
The marriage of Miss Mary 

Donalds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donalds to Mr: Fred A. Harris» 

r - Halifax, was solemnized in SU Cl 
R. C. church this morning %t 9 o’.
Rev. Father Brown, celebrating the nup
tial mass. The bride, who was given 
away fry her father, was attired in a St. John for a few 
tailored suit of navy blue with white Mr. T. J. Galla. 
beaver hat trimmed with white osprey. St " ’n after hari 
She was attended by ter sister, Miss Mae 
Donalds, while Mr- Vincent Harrison, 
brother of the groom, wate groomsman.
The church was very prettily decorated 
for the occasion by the girl friends of 
the bride, in yellow and white chrysan- , 
themums and potted plants. The wed
ding mardi was played by Mrs. W. L. 3 
Ormond. FoUowing the ceremony a , 
dainty wedding breakfast was served at ; 
the bride’s home, at which only the fam
ily and immediate relatives were pres
ent. Mr. and Mrs. Hr-’— '-**■ — ’

■ rvs &•*»
Halifax, where Mr. H.

Ri; ed as a crown lands su

scene of ' a pleasant event v~ 1 
evening last when about 
friends of their, daughter, Miss E 
beth Donalds, gathered at the home 
presented her with a mtscellau 
shower, ijany. pretty, as well as u 
gifts were received, and a 
evening spent by all present. ,IP®"

Of > G~V^d -ui.-i'lcrlng that they ptovùloltal rotim.troSfH., 

it in such ridiculously cluse principal grain crops and else“ T *“ m,‘*J
iSSSt&Sl «'Sf&ti&lS!

„ ................. be aH very the grain crops prevailed oyer all Can-
11 to bring up a few early birds for ada. In the greater part of Ontario 

table, but the object in most cases and in the western provinces harvesting 
to rear them for stock purposes, and operations were well completed by the 

putting all the trouble and risk on one middle of September and inly in parts 
‘ I doubt very much whether they of Quebec and the maritime provinces, 

“   ’-*■— the spring opens
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calculated on cor- Th^ depletion was due, not so much to that is being done by the Western Par
ti» be issued as usual on the legitimate utilization of timber, as estry and Conservation Association is 

> the jormons waste caused by forest fuUy explained, The working of the ton- 
fires and inefficient lumbering methods, lopping law as applied to the forests ?» 

< a rL"su t this, the governments of the Adriondacks is also covered fully 
the several provinces, as. weU as the, The use of oil fuel by railways in » 

til-$a federal government wisely undertook to gions subject to forest fires is given 
3,000 put a. stop to these losses. At the pres- considerable attention, and the opinions 
ihels ent time all of the provinces which pos- of the officials of raUways using oil are 
(rear, sess forests have some form of legisla- quoted copiously

tion looking to the protection of their, A. section of the report Is also given 
timberlands from fire. to a discusison of forest planting in

In order to show the progress that has Canada, and the annual report for 1912 
en made as well as what may yet be, of the Committee on Forests of the 

attempted, the commisison of Conserva- Commisison is given in full 
tion has, through its forester, Clyde, The report has three appendices deal- 
î^avi‘t> tost completed a report on, ing respectively with Dominion Forest 

, . ^ forest Protection m Canada. The report Reserve Extensions; a memorandum 
f bush- gives a resume of s»hat has been ac- respecting the country between Sudbury 
? b.usî>- complished through the operation of and Port Arthur, Ontario, prepared ti 

the weU known order No. 16670 of the J. H. White; and a number of Verbatim 
Board of Railway Commissioners re- opinions of railway officials respecting 
spectmg the prevention of forest fires the use of. oil fuel. The volume is weU 
along railway lines. It further points indexed and is illustrated by several ex-

ceUent hal(-tone engravings. The report 
made by British Columbia in holding the as a whole should prove to be a valuable 
number of forest fires in that province source of information to those who are 
to a minimum and explains-the working interested in conserving Canada’s forests.
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MY DEAR READER:

In thé handK 
book ^

* a .eS . Üi1 1
E

irs Y. w •A,
imely printed little

th, ssifflBitSfts
half-tone proto-reproductiona),

bv'mJ 8,ad,y forwardby mail, free>- sealed to any man any- J 
where in the world Who sends me the \ 
coupon below. I have Included certain a

m RorM'^Sf'roa’S™Sb,M: «W.3 ■ to , at pad, al 
;*Appl

m i*
the night,will

on premises,, or ti 
Frederick street^:
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2* > test foringsèvere
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1, upon a p,s Mollle Wr.„,, „ 
v»f M#. v^d :was the Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the World

sipatlon and excess with the certain 
knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, makes 
no effort to get away from his life of 
dissipation and wrong practices. As 
a matter of fact, there is no hope for 
either of there unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may come to me and say. <*I have paid 
the penalty of my past foUies, but I 
am THROUGH with my Ufe of dis
sipation, and I am going tir make a 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what his phy
sical condition- may be. I can say in 
aU truthfulness. “Yon, my friend, are 
on the right road to pew strength and 
new manhood,” for he really is, and 
there Is no dopbt about It.

1 make a tittle appliance that I call 
a. yiTALIZER, which I designed to< 
aid just such men who reek manly 
strength. I am not offering this VI- 
TAEIZlIilt hcre tor sale, but merely 
Snggest that you, reader, take the op- 
portunity to learn all about what this 
bttie appliance is doing today every
where throughout the worid; then, if 

■ til the future you want to use one 
vjFdurself and will so write me. I will 

gladly make some liberal proposition 
Whereby you may have one to try. The 
^yiTAljZER is fully described In one 
detabn of the free book which the 
poupon below entities you to..

The VITALIZER is made np in a 
TnT light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear It on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
and which flows in a continuous 
stream into your nerves, organs, blood 
and muscles while yon sleep. I 
satisfied in my own mind that I hâve] 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which In the future 
will be more retied upon all over the 
world in the treatment of debilities 
and -nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which 
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 

lament of rheumatism, kidney] 
stomach, bladder disord 

vousness, lack of energy, etc. There-
TMrTlTTT  : , —-nrrarBr *“*•!» Pleesc send for the book today,

, t here are two specimens of human- or, If you happen to live in or near 
ity for which I have no earthly use. this city. I should be very happy to 
one is the man who, though now see you In person. Office hours 9 to 
strong and vttal, yet plunges into dis-1 6. ■

WHAT THE FREE BOOK TEACHES YOU
The little free illustrated took of special private Information referred t^bSîl 

Is meant really to hi a self guide for all men through the years before ami 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written in perfectly pla n 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily 
P«sp the full power of it* good advice from two or three careful readings 
It attempts to point out a safe road to new manhood or new manly 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. One part of this 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above.

Remember, as loon as the coupon below is received f agree to forward 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of charge and in 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that it will come to you privately, just as vm 
receive any sealed mall.

raWeSextont<mbvUfro 
—, is as follows: Sprit' 
oats 9M~ 'Up ■ -

|V*«
issrrrr

try. It will thus be seen I have en
deavored, through the medium of my 
free book, to give my readers abso
lutely free of cost really MORE, in 
some respects, than others offer ' an,d 

-.«.-6= make a large charge for. All you
t two years. have to do to get this free book of
, mine is to use the coupon below, or If

in my neighborhood. I extend an in
vitation to you to call at my office. 
Ijfeo *u; en» pip jsqmaraai assay 
involves absolutely no obligation on 
Four part, and there is nothing what
soever for you to buy In any way, 
unless you should decide at some time 
In the future that yon would tike to 
try one of my mechanical VITAL- 
IZERS ( (described below), but that 
rests with yourself. Over a million 
of these 
been sen
as I want you to do, and who live In 
all quarters of the globe. I publish 
this free book in English, Swedish, 
Danish, Finnish, German, French and 
Polish, but I always send the Eng
lish edition, of course, unless other
wise instructed. Kindly use the tittle 
coupon.
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Boston. -
The Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Ste- 

. ,. JPt. met at the home ofrMrs.
C. S. Sutherland, Rupert street, lastasHfe. '
Newcastle to join Mr. Fitzn 
has lately been appointed s

S',

was made by Mrs. C. D. Dennis, who in Ed'

lay thei.
two and even
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The monument placed on Railroad 

square on Hallowe’en, still remains 
where it was placed by "

each Apohaqui, Nov 
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the spring.
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ped or a stcrnngr suver ni

predation of the Ladies’ Aid Sociel 
the zealous way in which Mrs. 
maurice has always worked for the _ 
of this society as. well as the regret that 
is felt by the organization at the s 
ance of

tittle free books hare now 
t to men who wrote for them,m ■. .

1Uust be£ the ex of
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■s of the Scheme Now— 
vivid to Endorse G’ufeliiis Agree-i 
ment Fails.

I. - .
good ity as E it.

n - cut . 1by the organization at the sever
ance of ties with her many friends- in 
Amherst. Mrs. Fitzmaurice made a suit
able reply,’thinjnng the ladies for their 
kind words and lovely gift.

Miss Edna Longuard, of Halifax, is 
visiting Miss Lulu Vail.' Miss Longuard 
will spend several days in A

was oups. . ; (Chatham World.)
H^a'T

$1#B GRAND FALLS.

Boston, where they Will spend the win-

Mrs/'Periw Fraser and her two

or less de and that if we
- i■■P* SANDEN, AUTH 

In reference to manly «terMjÇ 
lievc it is now more generally ac 
ledged than ever before that the man
ly man stands back of all achievement 
in the world, a truth which any of us 
ran easily verify if we but look about 
us with impartial eyes. '

As a matter of fact, the man who 
I* debilitated, <e 
cannot, for périt . _____  _

E1âd#SS|
In .every walk of lif*

-—s» «aannooa counts, yet it 
would indeed be cr]iel of me to here 
so state the fact in public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
Is every hope for the unipanly man

riXKtirf clearahl,°LlndalQf' Sî.lMfdïïl’:
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(we

.to « winds-Mid a rapidly 
erature, Yeung stock, j, and that Mr 

. Finder, M,.J
v-

me Moncton, N. B„ Nov. fi-It. has been 
: many years since a proposal has been 
; made in. Moncton which- has excited 
i public interest and has aroused so much 

hostility, as the present scheme of the 
. I. C. ,R. to abolish level crossings here.
S This waff indicated at a meeting of the

___ I board of trade last evening. There was,
lions a very large attendance. ? I!
.,,cn An outstanding feature was that the 
; the proposed closing of Lutz, Queen and 
lirds Robinson streets, by the L C. R., will 
and be determinedly fought to *, finish by

„dd^

the old and among those who had previously 
r of food in the defended the proposal there was not one 

here should be an in- speaker last evening who ventured to sp
in allowance Gf the prove the proposed closing of. the street®.

: It was a complete backdown on the
------  part of those who had favqred this idea.
w Brunswick Fruit The neare8t th*t any speaker would 

• rTwt ^ to this proposal was one who said
that Moncton had a great many streets, 
and that in St. John there were a great 
many dead ends, but he and Other 
speakers, who supported Mr. Gntelins’ 
proposal, carefully avoided advocating a, 
tie-up of the traffic in Lots, Queen and; 
Robinson streets. s , WmtA

Judging by the temper shown by the^oFSibE:....................................
entertain the idea of stopping the traf
fic of these streets, ytm* -il"

Public

.' such circ-
■ a critical period fo,
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PARRSB0R0
Parrsboro, Nov. 6—Mrs. Wm. Ryan 

returned from North Sydney on; Tues
day, Where .she has been visiting her

Mr *and ^Mrs Ccfaude Copp and tittle 

arrived from VanCtewer last week.

................. ............

£lsiül°it£ï: V___________-s

of Mrs.' M. L. Tucker for several weeks, S?Uf,àvIri^,iis to be imProvmg. around cut and offer for
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a supply of Baby’s Own Tablets in the days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. house at all times. The Tablets never Charles G. BalrigB Z? 
fail to be of help to tittle ones. Mothers Miss Annie Godsoe returned to " 
who are anxious for the welfare of her home in St John after spending a ■HP Utile ones will receive free for the askJ here with her sister, MriHarAr ;
ing a valuable little book on the care of MUs Isabel Darrah returned on 
infanU and young children. Concerning day to he* home after a 
the Tablets, Mrs. G. L. Bonham, St. ! with friends in St. John a 

i,. ^ Vv George. Ont., says: “I can recommend] Miss Ida Butler, who ha
fe v Babyts Own Tablets as a safe and sure; John for the past year 

r little ones. 1 have raised her home*
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p father, a little sadly. ’’*]?JikiwÆjÉ^, 
ig him here myse’f."
Then why don’t you teach bfcn hw 
act?” demanded the magistrate. 
iy_ don’t you show him the right

iayt jedge,” earnestly replied «,» 
er, “I hab done gone an* show dat 
de right way a dozen times, but 

show he alius git caught Wfd de
kens on him." . '•MOShB-i*
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WAN,TED—General girls 
*’ flat; small family. Mrs.

Evens, 136 Duke street.

WANTED—Capable woman for house 
' ' work. Apply, Mrs. E. S. Carter, 
Fair Vale, Rothesay. 1429-tf

mm ■i rwNERM T* ssm

r
conv

' ilIB “v
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6. c £: ’Lecturer.)—

Noodle
Schr Roger Drury

Es«,/V™ 
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WANTED—Girl for general 
work; references required. 

Mrs. A. C. L. Tapley, 183 
avenue, St. John, N. B.
-J------------__UL------------^

NUMBS WANTED

(MB); Kolon (from

Eones—“Can you afford my daughter 
'••luxuries to which she has been ac- 
tomed ?” Suitor—“Not much longer.
it’s why I want to get married !”

’ > ^<rr 7—Ard, str Ba

• v ? ’ . V ;
as a have noodle soup in cool 

! the other day when I saw

a... «J
- of

Adams.

B :: •• s’
) NAVIGATION. T.jrabbleton—“Edison declares that four 

ars’ sleep per night is enough for anv 
m.” Kidder—“By Jove! That la 
ly what my baby thinks,!” '.1

t*he King has appointed Prince Ar- 
ir of Connaught to be a Knight of the 
»t Ancient and Most Noble Order 
the Thistle. -,

-■
m kj

-■ '■ 1 1 ■ ')S3=a WV>.
WANTED—Young men and women ’ 
vv to take the training course fdr ”dPhh 
nurses at the Hartford, r 
Retreat Good wages. Got 
References required. Miss 
Glen. Superintendent of 
Washington St, Hartford,. O

AGENTS WANTED

ex- verymm of
one thewe: _ i boll, bake and fry them, 

astry board, salt, flour,, 
iree egg yolks wiU make 
ly of five with enough 
e the eggs and to every

___ , _ filled with cream or rich
• may be used But cream is much better. Beat

wi ®BSfÿaR»asEass

fCTSKS"SjfelS
a, but I cannot see that this makes any difference. Whm

««rfe^çSB* IessSsnBg^tsrt .

------------------,d -1th the meal. " ------------------»t „d ^1

■l/tÜ88* ÜC-T?81 with noodles; Bake the veal with or without stuffing and 
withjhe addition of. whatever vegetables yon prefer. After the noodles are

roast and return all to the oven

• stockât i^F^id in

JSiin $H^em"
jÈÉp§> tii

ntine has been added, an ounce to

•:fe
mf palte^tpurr

s«r. an
M. s. : ‘ ,,-i -

fDo you know the nature of an oath 
r boy?” asked the judge. “I ought 

sir!” replied the boy; “I was 
your golf club tBie season."

.A,
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ÏIGN PORTS.

R] Ûmeet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or

raŸsaéâfe ’
Brunswick oft era exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone * Wellington,-----------  1
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an 4-existing legislation on the pralrçlé, in 
Mario, Quebec and the marititne’ptov- 
pes.
A special feature of the report is the 
kussion of the brush disposal problem 
lumbering operations. In this regard 
national forests, as well as the work 

kt is being done by the Western For
ty and Conservation Association is 
tty explained. The working of the top
wing law as applied to the forests in 
p- Adriondaeks is also covered fully, 
ke use of oil fuel by railways in re
ins subject to forest fires is given 
psideraUe attention, and the opinions 
the officials of railways using oil are 

kited copiously.
A section of the report is also given 
a discusison of forest planting in 

luada, and the annual report for 1912 
the Committee on Forests of the 

ttamisison is given in full 
DThe report has three appendices deal- 
K respectively with Dominion Forest 
pserve Extensions ; a mémorandum 
Lpecting the country between Sudbury 
J Port Arthur, Ontario, prepared by 
H. White; and a number of verbatim 
inions of railway officials respecting 
p use of, oil fuel. The volumê is well 
nexed and is illustrated by several ex
tent half-tone engravings. The report 
a whole should prove to be a valuable 

pree of information to those who are 
«rested in conserving Canada’s forests.
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bfTHBRE is a boom in the sale of trees 
in,New Brunswick. We, want re

liable Agents now in every unrepre
sented district. Pay weekly; liberal 
terms. Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,

sEFSB, n l Not 8, 8.48 a.m.,
str John L v 
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WANTED—Steady and reliable black
smith. Apply, Stating wages, to 

David Blacktflore, South'Nelson, N. B. 
.2140-102.
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To relieve the soreness 

• soft corn, try binding it up 
with halting, soda moistened

1 ’ I of a painful 
each night 
with a lit-

:

T° SSVtiKSer months, a 
house in cen

tral part of the dty. Apply Box “8,"
842-tf *

the ma 
r courtim is When paring potatoes, do not waste:
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’fi Never put too many blooms in any
3 ifario^n„dFrim^ a^h prettier

n. .... ■ , — y V -. v
C-fk’e^tlLVcanVqui<£y

-e.v or stout era-
sors. __
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-■ •Teie«rapji °f^,e-,w — A safe laxative for children is two 
that have remained in a

_e ten- soaked
■ , not. 1. of y tittle
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FARM FOR SALE-—One mile from

C. P. R. station, 110 acres, about Sch ? A* All

AUCTIONS "^hTw^^aka, 1* Mullock, East-

large part interval. Stock and farming Coastwise—Stre Westport III, 46,
implements, also standing timber on 90 MackiUnon, Westport; Connors Bros, 64, 
acre lot about «KV00O situated on Upper Wamock,-Chance Harbor; Harbinger. 
Quaco Road, about; 2 miles from Loch «. RoékwdU, Joggtos Minez; Schs I 
Lomoafe 'Apply to J. H., Kirkpatrick,] garco, No. 8, 84, -Hoopers 6t Geer; 

OK&S^ifcWirfcpatiB, 30j 1S’ O’jDon “ ~
gÉ^1" • ' aT* ^37, Harton, St-4ndi*ws. rsfesl,;
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If you are arranging shortstemttied 

flowers, throw into the -water a number 
of ordtoary bottle corks. These will 
buoy up the flowers, keeping them in 
position.
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Str Manchester . Spinner, Musgrave, 
Pun staff of slrillf.,1 . ~ Manchester via Philadelphia, Wra Thom-

M«,:nly, Vigorows Men Rule the World

ition and excess with the certain 
iwledge of his unmanly fate. The 
er is the man Who, though know- 
ly debilitated and enervated, makes 
effort to get away from his lffe of 
fipation and wrong practices. As 
hatter of fact, there is no hope for 
1er of these unfortunates. But for 
l who acknowledges his errors, who 
y come to me and say. “I have paid 
! penalty of my past follies, but I 
THROUGH with my life of dis-

to Enter EEj'zsrat the mt
lfi.8AeV. Pownes, 6f 

imed on Friday from a 
tivee in Amherst.
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---- -----------—i —jrtion, and I am going to make a 
nly effort to restore myself,” to 
ï a man, I care not what his phy- 

zl condition may he. I can say in 
truthfulness. “You, my friend, are 
the right road to new strength and 
r manhood,” for he really is, and 
sre is no dopbt about it 
! make a little
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■ trouble by Dr. Burgess in the: hospital| Kuprin, Olav^Nm), QuelZ ^ 
Mr. and-Mrs. to. Scott,St. John, were1 neti C^B^kd^a' ^ ^ Bur'
Si a f^-dayÏof’Lt^ek’ ^ ! J^hTd^ CB, Nov 4^ch Ida 

Scott is still wit/her mother. ' j M, Zinck> Tunenbmg (NS), is
Mrs. J. L. McWilliams, of Ford’s ThS®on North Cranberry Head, In this

Mills, Kent county, has returned home: ^ Thnr.H i
, after a few weeks’ visit to her parents, r> îjeweastia—Gld Nov 6, str Thorsdal, 

Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Humphrey. P"™18»- Pedersen, Clyde.,U K. ^
Rev. L A. Fenwick; of Keswick, vis- Halifax; Nov 7—Ard, str Beothlc, Ber- 

lted his mother, Mrs. M. Fenwick here mïd"Sf x— _
last week. Mr. Fenwick returned hom^ . Sydney, NS, Nov 7—Ard, str Wa-
' ,.ThursLda)'’ accompanied by his ba^ebLJ°Nov 7 Ard str Tunisian, 
mother, Who went to .Fredericton to;, ’̂ Nov 7-Ard’ str Tunisian,
spend some time at the home of her ,̂ x, „ A , .»■-■- ,
*£&&£ has'purchased^'vèry ^^AntW^^^esKC
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*appliance that I call 

YITALIZER, which I designed tot 
I just such men who seek manly 
éngth. I am not offering this VI- 
ILIZER here for sale, but - merely 
Cgest that you, reader, take the op- 
* unity to learn all about what this 
le appliance is doing today every- 
ere throughout the world; then, If 
.the future you want to use one 
irself and will so write me, I will 
dly make some liberal proposition 
ereby you may have one to try. The 
FALIZER Is fully described In one 
tlon of the free book which the 
pon below entitles you to.,
The VITALIZER is made up in a 
T tight form, weighing only several 
Kes, and you wear It on your body 
night. It generates a great, soft, 

«sant FORCE which I call VIGOR 
1 which flows in a continuous 
iam into your nerves, organ«, hlood 
: muscles while you sleep. I am 
«fled in my own mind that I have 
ess to a great POWER to this lit- 
VITALIZER which in the future 
l be more relied upon all over the 
fid in the treatment of debilities 
-nerve weaknesses. ...■■ 8

71th special attachments which ear- ; 
the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
any part of the body, it may* be 
1 by women as well as men for 
treament of rheumatism, kidney, 

r, stomafch, bladder disorder?, ner- 
sness, lack of energy, etc. There- 
> please send for the book tod*y.
If you happen to live in or pent 
city. I should be very happy to 

you in person. Office hours 9 to
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hrate information referred to 
icn through the years before 
fe. It is written in perfectly plain 
rms, so that any one may easily 
from two or three careful readmifc 
new manhood or new iqanly 
lnd generally. One part <Sf this 
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Yarmouth Times:-The latest steam-1

oat rumor is to the effect that the C. ClIa/d Nov^Bt^ Scotia, Havre and

r2to.s5rsu3^w6&,*siu* ÿsssraz
oiacUregor will soon cross the Atlantic : V___________
' ' superintend the building of three BRITISH PORTS.
’■' ips suitable for the route. It is also
’--<1 that a ship or ships will be built Portsmouth, NH, Nov 3-Ard, seh 

r 1 Yarmouth-New York service. Maria L Davis, Boston for Penobscot;
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K is curious how national périls come 
and go according to political exigencies.
For instance, wg in Canada have passed 
happily through an American peril and 

la German peril And the whole explan
ation is that a political party which 
needed these perils some months agol *°" 
needs them no more. Some of us thought the 
they were real, but they were just the-1 Brit 
atrieal properties, now relegated to thi 
lumber-room like the pasteboard foresti.. .
and houses of a pla* that has work out Mr- 
its popularity. - , I f,V(

There was the American peril. You % 
remember how you heard in 1911 that 1 ™g 
if, the American markets were opened he i 
to Canadian fan» products the Cana." 
farmers would all become 
Canada would be severed from the em
pire and joiri the United States. Ont 
great systems of transportation, running 
cast and west, would be destroyed if our 
farm products were allowed to flow 
southward.

Now these products are going south
ward. The Mail and Empire says that

reduction under reciprocity. Yet the 
Mail and Empire seems "to be no longer 
afraid that our farmers will become an
nexationists. It is no longer afraid that 
the hearts of our farmers will follow frauds.

| |

MB

to be pleased that our farmerer pi 
are going south. '
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gmmjips ti continuous strain 

for a builder to watch his 

h buildings go up.

F A pipe-fall of MASTER
r WORKMAN tobacco is 

a great soother when some 

deep thinking has to be 

done. This world-famous 

brand may now be had at 

all tobacconists for 15c. 

per cut. $
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afternoon at 8 o’clock to St.
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- r lyaf-; i T«ns-Mrs. Melissa Drew.
Friday, Nov. 7.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs.
Melissa M. Drew, widow of the - 
W. Drew, of Petit Riviere (N. S. 
her 78rd year. Mrs. Drew was 
resident of Petit Riviere, and cs 
reside at the home of her niece 
spike, Mahogany Road, Falrville, 
five years .ago. She leaves no family.

airS-'.-.6--

fcissrl
sons and one daughter. The sons 
Charles and Thomas, of Lynn (Ms

î£î».
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place on Saturday.
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Pressed hay, caj lots,

No. 1 ..............................15.00 “16.50
Pressed hay; per ton,

-BÜ o.ie.ooE? 17.00 
... 0.46 “ 0.50
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Many friends in tnisthe No. 1 ..................
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Thomas G.
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Montreal. In

inm “ds" :::::: o:Î6 “ 51

California prunes ...........0.13 “ 0.14
Filberts ............................... 0.18 “ 0.14
Brazils ......................  0.00 “ 0.22
Pecans ..................................0.14 “ 0.16
New datés, per lb......... 0.05 . “ 0.08
Peanuts, roasted ............ 0.11 “ * "
” W a Sl :0 06

s, Mesma, box,. 6.00 “
mtS, per do*'.-.. 0.60 “
uls, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50

00 “ 2.76
15 “ 0.19

t receivedc - moth-

■eported as sert
it the same.

theMê : M

■':? '-‘'e-SjS

N„. t 
n Kenney,

In addition,The quotations in the local markets 
Thursday showed several small changes 
during the week. The price of . hay has 
gone up considerably. The wholesale 
prices Thursday were as follows:

COUNTRY MARKET.

M0 to 1.25 >
o.ioy3 “ 0.12%

*
were partially <

“SSÎS
is 86 follows:
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The death of » 

widow of John K. 
terday at the i_7

i 0.14 Redskin Was Full of Firewater 
and Was Picked Up Practi
cally Unhurt-Funeral of 
Mrs. Scovil Smith. I

Norton, N. B„ Nov. 10-rTlg; Sd^SI 

tile late, Mrs. JW. H. Scovil Smith was 
'PrSjjf^lt and taken to

1 1 1 “ "“" husband, son
fes.McCutd.- 
rom’ St- John 
relatives and 

the remains from here

myes- Bag
mîîr, 6.50at 0.70 so:É

ion A. __ . ’
T

pastor of New potatoes, bbls 
urch, will* Beef, western ....

Beef, butchers .................0.09 “-.(Lll
~ * «untry ...................0.07 “ 0.09

b per lb..............0.06 “ 0.08
?er lb ..................  0.11 “ 0.12V,

iagMydNraisaaa

m box":::::::: I: s.ËÏredatives.k: w. offCal. 1Si hdd ;as __ Valencia .... 6.50 “ 
Canadian onions 7. 2.00 “

6.60wen 
in esl : Nellie Ger- 

(N. B.), to-
2:10

1 k*, FISH.James and ,
Kïv'v l (Ont), on

IE ï ils i~
Grand Manan herring, and a large nui

bbls .1........................... 6.25 « 5.60 friends followed
Grand Manan herring, to their last resting place.

bélfMkhls- ....... 4.... 2.75 3.00 Edmund Humphrey left this week
Fresh haddock ............. 0.02V, 0.03 for Amherst to take a course at the
Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 12.00 Agriculture College there.
Fresh edd, per lb...... 0:02% d.08, Miss Emma Ruiahd and Miss Maggie
Bloaters, per box ....... 0.85 0.90 Brand, of St. John,-are the guests of Mrs.
Halibut '............................  0.10 0.15 William Reynolds. '
Kippered herring, per Whe nthe Sussex train left St John

dozen ............................. 0.30 “ 0.50 Saturday evenin git had bn board an In
dian much the worse of liquor, who! 
caused considerable trouble and annoy
ance in the caf. About two n 

station he jumped' f 
train going at full speed. The train kept 
on to Norton, then backed to the place 
and found him lying: «ti&Mstjfe the track 
not much the worse fdr his .jump. He 
was put on boarS and taken to Sussex.

Mrs. Ernest kSwghter, who
^ ftanL.have

mm 'ï ..

r_
moriand road and Egbert street.

, «a.iSrw».

Mr*. Sco.ll Smlt^tIrifcy’o?[0STOrU 

x Smith of the I. C. R. police, died at her 
home, 86 Peters street, yesterday morn
ing after a lengthy illness. Mrs. Smith 
had been in poor health tor seven or , _
eight years. Besides her husband she 
leaves one son, E. Milton of the employ pn__“k .
of Vassie and Company and one ot .“fY1 * '
daughter at home. She also leaves four 
brothers—.Tosepli, of Houlton, Me.; ^hij, 7.^ 'S /'
Thomas, of Norton; James, of Lowell, -Jgs -M„. Joseph e™„ „ K,h„ WcscJm» V £

Mrs. Smith was a woman of fine char- /xr as ■
acter and had many friends in this city Iwinl™ thP '
who will be sorry to learn of her death. R!!^ S Snfk^ Th^
The funeral service will be held at «;

1 eleven o’clock on Monday morning after pl 1 M squ h on Sariirday i
which the body Will be taken by I. C. noon t
R. to Midlands, Kings county, where 
Interment witi take place.

z Captain Charles Howard.
Word has been received telling of the 

death of Captain Charles "Howard, a 
well known ship master of. Parrsboro.
He died on his Vessel, the schooner 
Maple Leaf at Musquodoboit. Captain 
Howard "has of late been mate on the 
schooner Silver Leaf. He was formerly 
master of the W. R. Huntley and was 
one of the best known of NoVa Scotia’s 
sailing skippers.
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Only threeig are the wholesale quo- have been \------- =
returned to their 1 L barren Murp'-

E. J. !
ed i “fired btimed after time at the 

•ventually driving them away.
tiie mosfada^ÏbleTtheV surroundings

anTh^ta™ttages of- the battie were 

earried on on the lines of the motion 
picture. Then young Caples was 
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SALISBURY NEWSkg, ., W. J. Galley.

In the death of W. J. GaUe 
occurred on the 7th inst.,

“a “

in his 86th year, is survi 
who was formerly Mtss 
of Wilson’s Beach; six sons, M. W,

iss1 Ewsê

Pldgeon Cove (Mass.); Miss Beatrice, 
Of Seattle (Wash.); Mrs. E. T. Hamp
ton, and Miss EUa,. of this city, and 
Miss Lucy, at home. Mr. Galley had a 
large circle of friends and acquaint
ances, who will regret to hear of his 
death. The deceased was a life long 
resident of Wilson’s Beach.
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Kingston, Kings county, Nov. 8—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Norman C.
Scribner was held at Trinity church,
Kingston, Friday afternoon, Nov. 7. The 
deceased was fifty years of age and was 
a daughter of the late Philo Northrop.
She had been suffering almost constant
ly for more than a year when death 
came on Tuesday last. Her funeral was 
attended by a large number of relatives 

' and friends. Besides her husband she is. 
survived by/ four brothers—Frank S.
Northrop, of Kingston; Norman, of 
Wollaston (Mass.); Chartes, of New 
York; Ernest, of Nashua, and by 
sister, Mrs. Jennie Prince^ of Framing
ham (Mass.) The sympathy of the en
tire community goes out to the whole 
family in their bereavement.
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. never rallied. She is survived by three riaj 
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